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INTRODUCTION. 

SITUA'I'IOX .AND RXTENT. 

Des :Moines lies on the eastern boundary of the state 
and is the second county aboye the south state line. Its 
areal extent is about 415 square miles. In outline it is 
roughly quadrangular, the :Mississippi and Skunk riYers 
forming the irregular eastern aud southern boundaries. 
The fOl'mm' strcnm separates the district from the state 
of Illinois and the latter from Lee county. Louisa county 
adjoins Des nloilles on Jhe .llorth and Henry all the west. 

PUEYIOUS WOTtK. 

It is very remarkable tlwt, widely as the region under 
consideration is celehrated geologically, little 01' nothing 
has heretofore been done to set forth its economic 
resources. The rocks which are typically de\"eloped Ht 

the city of Burlington, where they were first described, 
and which arc known enwywherc under the name of Bur
lington limestones, stretch out over all urea of more than 
one thousand sqllarc miles. The peculinr constrllction of 
the Burlington limestones, made up as they are of the 
skeletal remains of marine organisms closely related to 
the modern star fishes and sen urchins, makes the forma
tion Olle of unusual interest. Burlington crinoids are 
known throughout the world as objects of surpassing 
beauty. They are sought for and highly prized every
where. In consequence, a great deal of attention has been 
directed to the consideration of the fossils i}l the rocks, 
ruther than the rocks themselves. Everything, therefore, 
which has been written concerning Des :Moines county, 
with the exception perhaps of Worthen's short acconnt, 
consists of descriptions of fossils, with only occasional 
incidental explanations of ,the local geological features. 

29G. Rep. 
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PH YSIOGRAP H Y. 

SURFACE RELIEF. 

As in Lee county, the surface of Des Moines forms an 
upland plateau having a slight incHnation to ~he southeast. 
Interiorly the elevated plain i. gently undulating, but 
much more rolling than in Lee county, on account of the 
character of the streams and the nature of the strata tra
versed by them. The eastern and southern margins of the 
plateau are abruptly cut off by steep declivities reaching in 
many places to the water's edge of the bounding streams. 

The escarpment along the Mississippi river rises to a 
height of 150 to 200 feet above the tIood plain of that 
stream. It is very much steeper in Des Moines COllllty 
than either to the north or to the south. This is probably 
largely due to the character of the rocks, an" the peculiar 
association and arrangement "of the various beds. The 
massive, heavily bedded limestones forming the top of the 
bluff are underlain by much softer strata in the form of 
shales, which often occupy fully one-half of the vertical 
height of the section. The shales, disintegrating much more 
rapidly than the harder limestones, leave the latter sta:p.d
ing out in bold perpendicular walls or overhanging cliffs. 
Along the Sknok river, the bluff. are not so rugged, but 
approach the lowlands in much more gentle slopes. Here 
the strata are more uniform, the shales in passing south
ward having dipped beneath the river level. 

"As is so characte_ristic of the county fat·ther southward 
in lown, the general plu tenu border is dissected by small 
ravines and gorges; ill which the minor water COUfses run. 
As they al}proach the escarpment ~he streams brenk into 
cascades. In passil.lg back towards the interior the water 
courses quickly entel' broad, shallow" vaneys. 
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G]<~NERA.L PLA.TEAU SURFAOE. 

While the elevated plain which forms 
the greater part of the county bas a surface 
gently undulatory, there is noticeable, in 
the center of it, a broad, shallow depres
sion, occupied by the dentritic drainage 
system of the Flint river. The general 
plateau is thus subdivided into two smaller 
plains separated from each other hy a BllOI
low basin. Together they repre,ent the 
original plateau surface. i 

The profile across the county, running ~ 
westward from Burlington along the line 
of the Chicago, Bnrlington & Quincy rail- J 
;road, indicates the more salient features in 
the topography of the district. The gen- i 
eral uniformity of level is well expressed 
in the plateau surface, continuing to the ~ 
very verge of the Mississippi escarpment. J 
(Figure 26.) Another profile, constructed I 
at right angles to the last, and extending !' 
from Burlington to the north county line • 
along the course of the Burlington, Cedar ; 
Rapids & Northern railroad, expresses • 
similar relations between the plateau sur- t 
face and the escarpment, the latter her. 
being represented by the bluffs along Flint 
river, though this feature is not noticeable 
in the profile, since the railroad follows 
down the valley of a stream. (Figure 27.) 

The character of the relief of the region 
in the vicinity of the Mississippi escarp
ment is well exhibited in the neighborhood 
of Burlington. The area may be taken 8S 
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typical of the entire district. It is repre
sented in the accompanying map (figure 
34 ), cOlls~rncted from street and railroad 
elevations and from lines run with leyel 
und rod. rrhe highest portions to the 
west mel'ge into the generalle\'el of the 
upland plateau; to the east they abruptly 
terminate in the precipitous blufl's 
borderIng the 1IIississippi. 'rhe minor 
wutenvuys, us Hawkeye creek and its 
tributaries, have trenched short, steeply 
inclined V-shaped COllrses. Flint riv-er, 
in the nOl,thern purt of the area mapped, 
presents the same features. For a num
ber of miles, however, it has corraded 
its bed-down nearly to the level of the 
water in the ~fissi8Sippi, yet its lateral 
erosion has becn slight, as is shown by 
the high mural bluffs on either side. 

The highest place in the county is a 
few miles from Mediapolis, which has 
an eleyation of 780 feet aboye sea level. 
The lowest point is at the mouth of the 
Skunk rher, whieh is in the neighbor
hood of 499 feet above tide. 

The lowland plains or river bottoms 
are comparatively unimportant, save in 
two places. The flood pJain of the Mis
sissippi, whieh is usually from eight to 
ten miles in width, is a1most entirely 
on the east side of the stream. The 
river for fully one-half of its extent in 
Des :Moines county hugs the west shor~ 
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nnd lc;wcs for mucl1 of the distance no 
space wJHltcVel' between the water und the 
nem'ly pl'eoipitious bluft'. The profile of 
the }IississiPPl gorge at Bur1ington is 
shown in figure 28. In the northern part 
of the county the flood plnin of the Missis
sippi is for it short distance three or foul' 
miles in width, but it rapidly contracts to 
less than a mile, amI finally, a short dis
tance above Burlington, to pl'nctically 
n"othing. In the southerll portion of the ~ 
county, at the mouth of the Skunk river, ~ 
the flood plnhj of the west side of the 

~ great water COUTse abruptly widens out for ~ 

a short distance. g, 

The floO(I P)~ins along the Skunk river ~ 
are quite narrow, being for most of the ~ 
distance that the stream traverses D"cs ¥" 
lIoincs county, nowl1ere much morc than [ 
a quarter of a mile in width. 

Along Flint river the nlluY"ial plains are ~ 
also very lHlrr<»v. Immediately abo,~e its ~ 

mouth the stream for seyeral miJes flows in ~ 
a narrow gorglJ; but fal't1wl' on t1~e vaHey 
widens ant anil nm'row flood plains occur 
for some distahce. 

In the sub.joined table the elm'ations 
abo\'e the sea level are gi\'en for all im
POl'tant places iil the county. 

417 
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Burlington
Low water. 
High water. 
Union depot. 

Danville. 
Latty. 
Linton. 
Mf!diapoJis. 
Middletown. 
Patterson. 
Sperry. 
West Burlington. 
Yarmouth. 

ThOle oj Altitudes ill Drs .Moines County, 

,U 
"7 '33 54' 
757 ". 179 
7'7 

'" ~ 
DRAINAGE. 

Miss. Riv. Com. 
Miss. Riv. Com. 
Miss. Riv. Com. 
C., B. &Q. Ry. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
R, C. R. & N. Ry. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
e., B. &Q. Ry. 
c., B. &Q. Ry. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
C., B. & Q. Ry. 
B. &NW. Ry. 

Des Moines county is well drained. The :Mississippi 
river, though passing' along the entire eastern border of 
tlle district, drains directly but little of the region; most 
of the surface water being carried off by means of small 
streams before reaching the larger water course. The 
greater part of the rainfall which finds its way ultimately 
to the Mississippi is carried thither by two streams) the 
Skunk and the Flint. 

Mississippi River.- As already stated, this stream 
traverses the entire eastern side of the county, flowing 
sonth, wjth a slight western deflection opposite Oqua\vka. 
Though meandering through broad al1uvial flood plains, it 
flows along the southern half of its course in the county 
on the western margin of the gorge. In the northern part 
of the district numerous bayous and sloughs, which have 
at all times more or less direct communication with the 
river, occupy almost the entir~ flood plain. In times of 
high water the lowland plain from one side of the gorge 
to the other is covered by an unbroken expanse of water 
and the river is then from six to nine miles wide. The 
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Figure "9. Drainage of D~1i Moines County. 

drainage of the county, which goes directly into the :Mis
sissippi, is confined to that from smaU creeks which dash 
over the escarpment in foaming cascades. The principal 
creeks are Swank, Dolbree, IIawkeye, and Spring; Flint 
river and its tributaries coming in about midway between 
the north and south lines of the county. 

Skunk Rivel'.-This stream, forming the southern 
boundary of the county, receives a number of small creeks. 
It drains about one-sixth of the total area of the district. 
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EYCl'ywhcl'e except where it bcgins to meander through 
tbe flood pluins of tbe Mississippi 'it flows in • narrow 
valley. 1'be'lJI"incipal creek~ flowing into it'are Long and 
Bush. 

Flint Rh·." drains about two-fifths of the county; and 
the entire central depression formed by its basin is n mthel' 
morked feature in the topography of the region. It rises 
in Henry county and flows southeastward, entering the 
Mississippi a short distance above the city of Burlington. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Geological Relations. 

Des Moines county lies, entirely witbin the belt of 
Lower Carboniferous strata, which extends in almost 
unbroken continuity from the ~innesota line soutlnvRl'd 
into Alabama and New Mexico. For the most part the 
rocks are mnssh'c Ji~estones, though at the base there is 
a thick shaly member which, howevel', is not exposed 
except alollg the base' of the :Mississippi escarpment. In 
the southwestern part of the county several sIDull outliers 
of Coal }Ieasures exist. 

0"e1' .11 the stratified rocks a mantle of glacial drift is 
spread, greatly softening the effects of previous erosion. 
Only in a few places beYOlid the immediate neighborhood 
of the }Iississippi bluft· has the action of post-glacial 
waters cut through the d."ift sheet and exposed to view 
the indurated rocks. 

Tbe superposition of the various geological formations 
which outcrop within the limits of the county is indicated 
in the subjoinelI table: 
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Cl~l8ilijlc(diOli 0/ Grol(J!Jir:al }'ornl(ftirJIIs. 

OIIOUI·. I ST.\II£., 

Cenozoic_ Pleistocene. Drift_ 
Terrace_ 
loeSs_ 
Till, 

----1----1----1--------
Coall\Ieasures. Des Moines. Sandstone and shale. 

1 
St. Louis. I Brecciated and whife 

limestone. 

-----------
Keukuk limestone. 

I I 
"onuo,. ,h.,,,. 

Paleozoic. Carboniferous. Mississippian. Augusta. Upper Burlington 
limestone. 

I 
Lower Burlington 

limestone. 

I I~~~ 

GENERAL SEO'l'ION. 

The maximwn vertical meflsnrement of all the geologi
cal formations in Des Moines county takcn togeth.cl' is 
approximately 560 feet. The greatest thickness shown 
in anyone plnce is at Burlington, where outcrops sixty to 
one hunch-cd and twenty-five feet are not infrequent.. Of 
the general section numbers, 1 to 11 nre best exposed per
haps in the neighborhood of Burlington (section I); 11 
to 13 are well shown in the vicinity of Augusta (section II); 
numbers 13 to 15 nrc found outcropping in the extreme 
southwestern corner of the county (section III), as nre 
also 17 and 18 (section IV). The qnaternary deposits 
nrc well shown at mnny plnces and eSllecially well nlong 
tbe c .. est of the Mississippi escarpment (North Hill 
section). 
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Flgu,eJO. GellURI Sttlion o£ Geolog;rnl FOrlJ1Rlions.. 

The few sections 
taken together rep
resent all the strata 
exposed above the 
level of the streams 
in Des Moines 
county. They may 
be regarded, there
fore, as indices to all 
the rock beds exist
ing in the district, 
and all sections 
wherever found 
within its limits may 
be referred directly 
to them. Their posi
tion and close rela
tions with other sec
tions enabJe all the 
stratigralJhical work 
of the county to be 
referred directly to 
them as starting 
points and standards 
for correlation. 

STANDARD SEC

TIONS. 

The outcrops show
ing the lithological 
details of the lower 

half of the general section to the best advantage are 
found in the southern part of the city of Burlington. 
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On the north end of Prospect hill, west of the railroad 
bridge across the :hIississi}Jpi, and in the immediate vicinity 
the following section is shown: 

L Section at Prospect Hill, Bw·lington. 

Loess.... ............... 15 
Till; yellowish brown clay, with pebbles and small 

boulders .......................•... 
9. Limestone, white, thinly bedded ......• 
8. Chert and silicious shales, with thin, irregular lime· 

stone beds, white and red in color ........ . 
7. Limestone, brown and white, rather heavily bedded. 

coarse·grained, sub·crystalline; becoming more 
thinly bedded and cherty above ... '" . 25 

6. Limestone, buff, soft, sandy locally................ 5 
5. Limestone, white, oolitic... ..........•..... 3 

4. Sandstone, yellowish. soft, fine·grained, highly 
charged with casts of fossils ••.•. 

3. Limestone, argillaceoUS, fine·grained, with often an 
oolitic band or thin bed of purer limerock at 
base •.•..••....•...•..... 

2. Sandstone, yellowish, soft, friable. clayey... .... 25 

I. Shale, blue, argillaceous, shown by borings to 
extend 100 feet or mbre below river level 
{exposed )...... 60 

The relations of the Upper Burlington and Keokuk 
limestones with the cherts separating them are shown best 
perhaps at Augusta (Tp. 69 N., R. IV 1V., sec. 24). 

IL Augusta Section. 

4. Drift .•....•... 
3. Limestone. bluish, encrinital in places, clay partings 

often highly fossilirerons (Keokuk). 
2. Chert, wbite, thinly bedded, with thin irregular 

bands of limestone (Montrose )...... 30 
I. Limestone, white, coarse·grained, encrinital (Upper 

Burlington). exposed 15 
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Farther up the Skunk the Saint Louis rocks arc found 
ill the top of the blut)'s 011 both sides of the stream. The 
section on the north bank ('rp. 69 N., R. I,r W., sec. 6, 
SIV. qr.) gives the following: 

III. Section near SOllthwestm'n cotner of County. 

5. Drift.. 
4. Limestone, brownish, shaly (exposed) .. 
3· Limestone, buff, somewha~magnesian. rather massive 4 
2. Shale. blue, with thin, discontinuous bands of impure 

limestone, and containing geodes in the lower 
part 25 

1. Limestone, blue and gray, with considerable chert, 
rather heavily bedded (exposed)..... 30 

The Coal :Ueasul'e deposits of the county are shown to 
the best advantage a few miles southwest of Danville 
(Tp. 70 N., R. YI ,V., sec. 5, NW. qr., NE. !) : 

IV. Section Southwest of Danville. 

7. Drift 
6. Shale, light-colored 
5. Shale, bituminous .. 
4. Coal ............ . 
3. Fireclay ... 
2. Shale, brownish gray, gritty ...... . 
I. Shale. light, brownish, sandy in places 

(exposed) . 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER SEC'.rIONS. 

As has- been stated, the !Iississippi river has on its 
west bank a higl1 escarpment, which extends ~ntirely 
through Des :Moines county from the north to the south' 
boundary line. The upper part of the bluff usually forms 
an almost perpendicular clift', ·while the lower portion is 
commonly covered by a steep talus reaching from Ol1e

half to three-fourths the distance to the crest. N ortll of 
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the city of I111rlington the 8tl'8t. lie 
nearly horizontal, btlt 80uth of that 
1,Iace they dip to the southwar(I 
bringing the top of the Kinderhook, 
which is more than sevcnty fect 
above the river level, down to the 
water's edge (figure 31). Iu this sec
tion, nUlllbel' 1 is the IGndcl'hook; 
numbers 2 and 3, the Lower Bur
lington limestone with the overlying 
cherts; .number 4, tl", Upper Bur
Iiugton limestone; 5, the lIloutrose 
cherts; 6, the Keokuk ~imestone; 
7, the Saint Louis limestone; 8, the 
Drift, and 9, the Loess. Among the 
best outcrops along the escarpment 
in the extreme northern }llll't of the 
county is one a short distance south ~ 
of the Louisa county line, neal' the I 
angle whicb tbe bluff makes in ~ 

changing from its southeastward to =s

its southerly trcnd (Tp. 72 N., R. i 
II "\V., sec. 22, SE. qr., N"\V. 01), amI 
about two and n half miles north of" 
Huron postome.: 

V. Section :Nort1, oj Huron. 

5. Limestone, white, som~what irregularly 
bedded, containing bands of cherL... 16 

4. Limestone, yellow, shaly, arenaceous.. 15 
3. Limestone, heavil}' bedded .......... . 
2. Sandstone, friable, argillaceous ....... . 
I. Sbale, blue, reported from well near by 4 

4-25 
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The Bandstone and shale (numbers 1 and 2) are with
out doubt the upper part of the Kinderhook, while the 
rest is the lower Burlington, with possibly the lowest part 
of the upper division. 

A short distance southwest of Huron, ncar the mouth 
of Dolbee creek (Tp. 72 N., R. II W., see. 23, SW. qr., 
SE. i), is shown; . 

VL Dolbee Creek Section. 
FEET. 

5. Drift 4 
4. Limestone, largely ellcrillital, white, irregularly 

bedded ........................ f. 16 

3. Limestone, rather evenly bedded, with a few chert 
bands.............. 14 

2. Limestone, yellowish, earthy and sandy.. .. ..... 8 
I. Limestone, heavily bedded (exposed) 

Farther south, about five miles from Kingston (Tp. 71 
N., R. II W., sec. 35, NW. qr.), on Oak creek, a high 
salient appears as the stream opens into the valley of the 
Mississippi river. 

YIL Section on Oak Creek. 

5. Loess.. . ......... , ..... . 
4. Drift ........ , ...... , ................ . 
3, Limestone, buff and white, heavily bedded below, 

passing into silicious shales above (Lower 
Burlington) ....... ,. ...... .... . ... ... 35 

2. Shale, buff, sandy, formiJlg incoherent sandstone in 
places 

I. Shale, bluish (exposed} ......... .. 

The last two numbers belong to the Kinderhook. The 
exposure is somewhat obscured by debris and the oolitic 
bed, which is so well defined at Burlington, is not Seen. A 
short distance to the north, however, this layer is well 
exhibited with all its charactm'istic fossils. At the last 
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named place the Lower Burlington is only eight 01' ten 
feet thick at the edge of the escarpment. 

In the north part of the· city of Burlington, on what is 
known as N orlh Hill (Tp.70 N., R. II W., sec 29), similar 
outcrops are exhibited in the bluff. 

From this point to Prospect Hill, two miles directly 
sonth, the exposures are well shown and present, practi
cally "the same features throughout. (See section I). 

From North Hill nearly to the mouth of the Skunk 
river there is on almost continuous exposure, owing to the 
fact that the :Uississippi sweeps westward cutting its right 
bank and enabling every little rill to make a clean vertical 
section of one hundred reet or more. The Kinderhook 
.gradually gets lower and lower uutil at the Skunk river it 
passes beneath the water level. On Spring creek, west of 
Patterson station (Tp. 69 N., R. III W., sec. 25, SE. qr., 
NE. i), the upper portion of the Kinderhook is exposed 
in the bed of the creek. 

VIIL Section on EJpring Oreek, west of Patte"son Station. 
nET. 

5. Limestone. heavily bedded. encrinital (Lower Bur-
lington) exposed ............... .............. . 

4. Sandstone. yellow, fine-grained ................... . 
3. Oolite, gray. massive, highly fossiliferous .......... . 
2. Shale. blue, argillaceous...................... ..... J 

t. Shale. sandy {exposed to creek level ).............. I 

S]{UNK RIVER'SEOTIONS. 

The cross-section which rollows the course of Skunk 
river- is a]most at right angles to the Mississippi river scc
tion. The direction is nearly transverse to the trend of 
the slight deformations which exist (figure 32). 

The Patterson section (YIlI) has alrendybeen describcd. 
In passing westwa"d the bluffs arc comparatively gentle 
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for a distance of three miles and the 
exposnres nre rather limited. A 
eonple of miles enst of the town of 
Augnsta the ontero.(>s show' both 
divisions of the Burlington lime
stone. In this scction the numbers 
represent the f~llowing formatiolls: 
1 iR the Kinderhook; 2 and 3 tile 
Lower Burlington ami o\'erlying 
cherts; 4 the Upper Bllrlingtonlime
stone; 5 the ]Hontrose cherts; 6 the 
Keokuk; 7 theW arsn \\' shales; 8 the 
S.int Louis limestone; !I the Saint 
Louis mnrls; 10. and 11 the Co.l ! w. M~aBllres. 

f To the west the strata dip gradu-
.1Iy bringing the Upper Burlington 
down nearly to the water's level at 
Angusta. The outcrop shoWing the 
:Montrose cherts is repesented in 
section II. 'tV est of Augusta the 
steep blnffs on the north side of 
the l'ivCl' continue to exhibit good 
sections at short intervals to thewest 
county line.· Section III may be 
regarded as characteristic of the 
exposures found in the extreme 
southwestern corner of the connty. 

FLINT RIVER SEOTIONS. 

The Flint river furnishes a series 
of sections which extend in a line 
abont midway between those of the 
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Mississippi aml Skunk rivers. 1"01' a distallce of seyernl 
miles from its mouth Flint I'h'cr flows through It narrow 
canyon-like gorge. From the _Mississippi escarpment, at the 
point where the N ol'th Hill section is shown (section YIII), 

the waH of rock is almost unbroken, in many plnces over
hanging. At the plncc known ns the Starr Cuve (Tp. 70 N., 
R. II ,V., sec. 19, N'V. qr., N'V. ±) the forlllations are 
shown in detail on account of the perpendicular exposures 
frolll the water's edge to the top of the blull·s. (Plate 
xxxiv.) 

About a mile farther up the stream (Tp. 70 N., R. III 
W., sec. 24, S,V. qr., N"T. D thc Uppcr Burlington is 
shown. with the following section: 

X. Section above lIIouth of Knotty Cteek. 

3. Drift....... . ............................... . 
2. Limestone, white, encrinital (Upper Burlington ).... 10 

J. Limestone, buff, cherty and sandy (exposed) ..... 12 

Four miles bcyond (Tp. 70 N., R. III ,V., scc. 9, .N E. 
qr., NW. -!) an old quarry, north of Big Hollow, gives 
good exposures of Burlington"limestonc : 

XI. Section neal" Big Hollow. 

4. Loess •.......•........................•.... 
3· Drift......... . .... 4 
2. Limestone, cherty •.... 
t. Limestone, white, well bedded and containing char-

acteristicfossils. . ..... 8 

In the southwestern part of Franklin township along 
Little Flint creek are several good though rather limited 
sections which appear to belong to the Keokuk limestone. 
One of these, five miles directly north of ~Iiddletown 
(Tp.71 N., R. III W., sec. 31, N'Y. qr., SW. i), shows six to 
eight feet of hlue shalc overlain by several fcet of massive 

:10 G. Hcp. 
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bluish Jimestonc. On Cedar·creek,.n hranch of th.e l!"'lint, 
there arc severa] good quarry faces exhibited about a mile 
east of Pleasant Grove (Tp. 71 N., R. IV 1V., sec. 12, 
SE. qr., NW. t): 

XIL Pleasaut G1"01'e Section. 

Loess ... 
9. Drift .. 
S. Limestone, yellowish, hea\·ily bedded ..... 
7. Limestone, thinly bedded, brittle ... 
6. Limestone, heavily bedded, white 
5. Shale, yellow, sand)' ...•.. 
4. Limestone, gray. unevenly bedded. .. . ... .. 4 
J. CherL ...................................•........ J 

'1. Shale, yellowish, sandy .. 
I. Limestone, thinly bedded (exposed J •• 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 

The stratified rocks wMell everywhere underlie the 
drift mantle in Des :l\Ioines county belong entirely to the 
Carboniferous age. Although both of the two great sub
divisions of this age are present, they are very unequally 
represented·. The lower division, or i\fississippian series, 
which over nearly all of the county has no indurated rocks 
resting on it, is made up, at least abm"e the water level of 
the streams, almost whony of limestones. 'l'he upper 
division, or Coal J\Icasures, covers only a small area, in the 
extreme southwestern corner of the district. The litho
logical characters of the various formations at the' different 
localities may be readily made out from the descriptive 
notes which accompany the geological sections already 
given. The broad relations which the different beds have 
to one another, anel the unity of the individual members 
which go to make up the general sequence of strata are 
best understood wIlen the different members are treated 
separa tcly. 
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Mississippian Series (Lower Carboniferous), 

rrhe oldest rocks exposed at the surface in Des Moines 
county belong to the Lower Carbonifel'ous 01', <IS it has 
been more appropriately termed of late yeal's, the ~Iissis
sippian series. .A.s already intimated, the most jlrominent 
members of the formation arc heuvy limestones. Aside 
from the great economic yalne of the rocks, tl~c scriea as 
exhibited in Des "Moines county is of special interest., 
lIistorically, to the geologist. The stmta along the l\Iis
sissippi riYel' in the yicinity of Burlington haye become 
c1assic in American geological literature. ,Yhercyer these 
rocks are known the Burlington limestone i.B a familiar 
term. It was at the city of Burlington that they were 
first studied carefully and described in detail. 'l'his 
place, consequently, becomes the typical locality; and 
with the section at this point all beds of this age in other 
regions must be compared. 

There afe four majof divisions of this series, of which 
three ouly are present in southeastern Iowa, the upper
most, or Kaskaskia, being abs~nt. This missing member is 
not found in the :Mississippi basin north of the :MisSQlll'i 
riYer. OYer this northern area its position is marked by 
an erosion interval which has left vel'Y striking evidences 
of its duration and extent. The three subdivisions present 
nrc the Kinderhook, Augusta, and Saint Louis. The first 
or lower is a thick shale; Lhe other two are limestones, 
separated by shale. 

InNDEHIIOOK SHALJoJS. 

The shales of the Kinderhook attain a maximum thick
ness in Des :MoillCS county of about 150 feet, of which 
perhaps one-half or seventy to eighty feet arc exposecl 
aboyc the level of the water in the lfississippi l'l\ter. In 
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this region these beds assume greater importance than 
anywhere else within the limits of Iowa. 

On account of the peculiarities of erosion and the 
presence of a thick, massive 1imestone formation above it 
and very much harder than the basal shales, the Kinderhook 
beds do not present very extensive outcrops in the south
eastern part of the state. Being tbe lowest of the geolog
ical formations appearing above the water level and as 
slight changes in the dip occur, the shales have no expos
ures in the uplands. Their natural outcrops are thus con
fined to a narrow belt at the bottom of .the Mississippi 
. escarpment, extending in a few places a short distance up 
Some of the larger creeks which cnt deeply tbrougb the 
bluff. Tbis n~rrow belt is practically contiuuous along 
"the entire eastern border of the county, the vertical height 
·being from a few to abont seventy-five feet. 

As just stated. the greatest thickness of tbe Kinder
"hook in- Des lIoines county above the water level in the 
Mississippi river is in tbe neighborhood of seventy-five 
feet. .Borings, however, indicate that at least fifty, and 
possibly as much 08 ODe hundred feet "of similar strata are 
present beneath this level. This would make the probable 
thickness of the Kinderhook beds at Burlington about one 
hundred and fifty feet. This is considerably greater tban 
any observed thickness of tbese beds farther north. It is 
over· twenty-five feet greater than the vertical measure
ments of the beds at Louisiana, Missouri, including- the 
Louisiana limestone which has usually been put in the 
Kinderhook, but about the exact age of which there is 
now some doubt; and double the thickness of the Han
nibal shales which are exposed so well in their full devel
·opment at both Louisiana and Hannibal and which are 
thought to be practically the exact equivalent of the blne 
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shales ns disclosed in the base of the Bul'lington section. 
No comparisons of thickness witb tile Kindel'llOok sec
tions lying to tbe nortb of tIle district nnder consideration 
can be instituted for tbe reaSon tbnt tbc rocks of tllis age 
in otber pnrts of the stnte are largely limestones so far os 
bas been observed ond tbeir exact equivalency witb the 
sbales at Burlington has not tberefore been 8S yet deter
mined. 

The formation consists largely of compact, mther maS
sive clayey shale at the base, with saudy sbole at the tOll. 
The best exposure, one sbowing great \'ariation in Iitho
logieal details, is tbe Prospect Hill section, at Burlington 
(section I). It consists of: 

FEET. 

6. Limestone, buff, soft, sandy )ocaUy................. 5 
S. Limestone. white. oolitic............... . ..... ..... 3 
4- Sandstone, yellowish, soft, fine-grained, highly 

charged with casts offossils...... ............. 6 
3. Limestone, argillaceous. fine-grained, with often an 

oolitic band or thin bed of impnre limerock at 
base. ...... _._ ............................... ]8 

2. Sandstone, yeUowish. soft, friable, dayey ..... ... , .. 25 
I. Shale, blue, argillaceous. showJI by borings to extend 

100 feet or more below river level (exposed'... 60 

Tbe uppermost membel' (number 6) is somewbat earthy 
and apparently contains much magnesia. It doubtless rel,re
sents a zone of rapid transition between two beds baving 
very diverse lithological features. Its positiou and text
ural characters are very similar to the Cbouteau limestone 
of Missouri, wbicb attains a maximum thickness ofupwnrds 
of one bllndred feet. It rapidly becomes thinner nortbward. 
Tbe most nortberly exposures of it in that state are at 
Louisiana and Haunihal, Missouri, where it is from ten to 
fifteen feet tbick. In view of tbese facts it is not unlikely 
tbat tbis layei· (nnmber 6) mlly be eventually regarded DS 
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tile extrem~ northern attenuated extension of the Chouteau 
limestone of the region farther south. This stratum 
differs very materially from that immediately overlying it, 
being practically-devoid of crinoid remains which go to 
make up so lm'ge a part of the Bnrlington limestone. 
Ordinarily this layer is too soft to be of use 8S a quarry 
rock, but in many of the quarries in which the layers 
immediately over it are worked it greatly facilitates the 
removal of tlte harder stone. 
-_ The oolitic hed (number 5) has a somewhat variable 

thickness, the limits heing between one and four feet, the 
average about three feet. In most places this rock is quite 
massive and compact, forming apparently an excellent 
dimension stone when first quarried, but its use must be 
gnarded and the selection made with the greatest care. 
The bed is well exposed at many places in the neighbor
hood of Burlington. It is shown in the Starr Cave clift' 
and along the Mississippi escarpment above and below 
the mouth of Flint creek; and on Spring creek. west of 
Patterson station. The fossils which especially charac
terize the .oolite are ..Aviculopeclen ci1'culus, Shumard r 
Stl'apa>'ollus obtusus, HaIi, and MUl'chisonia pl'Olirea, White 
& Whitfield. On the whole the fossils of the oolitic bed 
are predominanUy gasteropods and lameIlibranchs. 

The fine-grained yellow .andstone (number 4) is re
markable chiefly on account of the prolific fauna it con
tains. Both in species and individuals the numbers are 
very great. It was from this bed that nearly.1l of the 
Kinderhook fossils which were descrihed from Burlington 
by Winchell, White, and Whitfield were obtained. The 
great abundance of small lameIIibranchs, gasteropods and 
peculiar brachiopods is particularly noteworthy. Econom
ically the sandstone is of small value. It is too friable for 
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a quarry stone, but in breaking down forms 11 good huild
ing sand. Certain parts of it would also doubtless scn'c 
admirably as a moulding sand. 

The fine-grained, fragmentary, calcareous member 
(number 3) is usually quite impure, and in most pl.aces 
would more properly perhaps bc called a massive calcar
eons shale. Frequently some fine .sand is present and 
often a rather large percentage of argillaceous material 
.L"\..t the base there is often exposed a thin layer of compact 
gray, or oolitic limestone or sometimes both. trhis band 
is characterized by an abundance of fossils of which n 

sIllall Chonetes is the commonest. The thickness of this 
band varies from four to ten inches. 

FJ.'he soft sandstone (number 2) usuany contains a con
siderable amount of clayey material and passes downward 
into un argillaceous shale. FJ.1he npper part is considerably 
coarser than the lower portion. It forms a soft, friahle 
layer which disintegrates rapidly upon exposure; and is 
one of the principal beds which al10ws the harder over
lying strata to jut out over the lower portions along the 
escarpment of the ::Mississippi l'h"er. 

The most important member, both geologically and 
economically, of the Kinderhook ill Iowa is the basal shale, 
as shown in Des Moines county. It is a thick, compact 
massive bcd, largely free from grit 01' layers of coarser 
material. It is well adapted fm' making brick and is so 
utilized extensively. Attention is called to its usc ill this 
industry elsewhere. It is capablc of furnishing incx
haustible supplies of material for the manufacture of clay 
goods. 

rrhe remarks just made in reg3l'd to the Prospect Hill 
section apply equally as well to most of the Kinderhook 
wherever exposed in the district. FJ.'owal'ds the north, 
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however, there is a tendency for the sand to become more 
and more abundant and to occupy an ever increasing pro
portion of the formation. At the same time the arena
ceous beds become harder and firmer, and finally assume 
the characters of a fairly good quarry rock. 

Correlation of tile K;nd.rTtOok.- The beds of this age 
in Des Moines county cnnDot be exactly paralleled with 
the strata found allywhcl'e else which pass under the same 
name. . Farther south, in Missouri, the Kinderhook is 
readily separated into three well-marked divisions called 
the Louisiana limestone, the Hannibal shales and the 
Choutean limestone, the latter heing at the top. The rela
tions of the Missouri to the Iowa sections cannot be made 
out by directly tracing the various beds from place to 
place since a shallow syncline carries the Kinderhook down 
below the river level between Hannibal and the mouth of 
the Skunk river. 

The section of the Kinderhook at Louisiana shows: 

FEET. 

4. Limestone. buff, fine-grained. somewhat earthy and 
magnesian.............. ..................... 18 

3. Shale, brown, sandy .............................. . 
2. Shale, clayey, bluish or greenish................... 60 
I. Limestone, buff, compact, thinly bedded..... ...... SO 

This, with the Haunibal section, which is practically 
the same, is the nearest outcrop on the south with which 
the Burlington exposure may be compared. The green 
shales at the Missouri locality are manifestly the equiva
lents of the basal hlue shale at Burlington, in great part 
at least. The huff, sandy shale above tbe clay shale at 
Louisiana perhaps has its representative at Burlington in 
an the Kinderhook section between the hasal blue shale 
and the oolitic and buff limestone at the top. Although 
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somewhat thicker and presenting a greater variety of 
lithological characters than at Louisiana the more northern 
locality could not be expected to exhibit exactly the snme 
fentures. That sediments of thi. description shonld have 
n greater development toward the old shore than farther 
seaward would be expected. Furthermore, the Chouteau 
limestone which forms a superior member of the Kinder
hqok in Missouri. and which south of the Missouri river 
attains a maximum thickness of one hundred f~et, thins out 
rapidly to the north. At Louisiana not more than ten to 
fifteen feet of the buff, earthy limestone immediately 
beneath the Burlington beds can be referred to it. On the 
north side of the Keokuk syncline it appears to be entirely 
unrepresented unless the few feet of buff, impure limerock 
and perhaps also the oolitic bed can be placed with it. 

The lower member of the Kinderhoo.k, the Louisiana 
limestone, which is 80 well developed ill northeastern 
ltfissouri does not appeal' above the water level in Des 
Moines county, if represented nt all. It is believed to 
have thinned out completely before renching so fnr north
ward. In sinking a deep ,veil at Keokuk there was 
encountered at the base of tbe Kinderhook shales only 
ten feet of compnct, fragmentary limerock which could in 
any way be referred to the Louisiana limestone. This 
being the case, then, it would have been reduced four
fifths of its thickness in a distance of sixty miles. 

As regards the correlation of the Kinderhook rocks of 
sontheastern Iowa with those of other parts of the state 
little "CaD be said at the present time. In the central and 
north-central parts of the region the strata which have been 
referred to the Kinderhook are heavily bedded limestones. 
The yellow sandstones of M';scatille connty, fifty tniles 
north of BUl'lington, which have been usually paralleled 
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with the strata having similar lithological characters in 
Des ~Ioilles county have been found to have no rela w 

tionship whatever, but to contain n typical Devonian 
fauua. 'rhe fossils of the l\Iuscatine region formed the 
chief grounds, probably, for regardi~)g the Burlington 
sandstones also as Devonian as was argued by IInll and 
subsequent writers. 

U8~ful Deposits.-The materials of economic impqrw 
tance which occur in the county will be described in detail 
in another place. It is pertinent here to allude in a gen
eral way to the useful deposits which are to be especially 
looked for in tlle Kinderhook beds. First in importance 
are the basal shales. Special emphasis is to be put upon . 
the value of these beds in Des l'Ioines county as a brick 
material, and particularly in the manufacture of pavers. 
The extensive plant now in active operation at the" Cas
cade," two miles below Burlington, has for several years 
been turning out a superior grade of vitrified brick for 
paving purposes. This is at a single point only. For a 
distance of more than twenty miles along the Mississippi 
escarpment the situation is just as favorable for the erec
tion of plants for similar purposes; and for at least half 
of the distance shipping facilities by both rail and water 
are exceptionally good. 

'rhe oolite bed may be used for building purposes, but 
great care must be taken in the selection of the stone. 
Lime of good quality has been burned from this layer. 
Building sand may be obtained from the upper arenaceous 
member of the Kinderhook where this bed has been 
exposed to atmospheric influences for a long period. Cer
tain of the clayey shales in connection witI) particular 
parts of the highly calcareous sbales appear to furnish 
suitable constituents for the manufacture of hydraulic 
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cemeJlt~ The chief drawback, however, will be the secur
ing of the propel' fuel, cheap enough to warraut the profit
able burning of the materials. 

. AUGUSTA LIMESTONES. 

The tcrm Augusta lms been recently applied to all tile 
formations which have heretofore been embraced under 
the Burlington and J{eokuk ·gI'OUps. It is taken from the 
village of Augusto, about seven miles southwest of the 
city of Burlingtou in the southern part of. nes Moines 
county, where both of the limestones and the separating 
cherts are exposed in the bluffs of the Skunk river. The 
Augusta includes: 

6. 'Varsaw shales (in part). 
5. Geode shales. 
4. . E:eokuk limestone. 
S. Montrose cherts. 
2. Upper Burlington limestone. 
1. Lower Burlington limestone. 

The typical outcrop of the Augusta is shown in section 
II already given. The reasons for uniting these forma
tions arc numerous. Lithologically the rocks are very 
similar and are especially characterised by being made up 
in large part of the skeletal hard parts of crinoids or 
stemmed feather-stars. They have thus long been called 
crinoidal or encrinitaI limestones. The fossils contained 
are very similar throughout the vertical extent of the rocks 
and sholV a gradual though notable evolution or develop
ment from the bottom to the top. The changes which the 
organisms of the time underwent as they progressed from 
the beginning to ti,e end of the period of deposition are 
best shown in the most characteristic and most abundant 
form of life - the crinoids. The same phenomena are 
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shown espeeiully lVell iu othCl' zoological groups, but not 
quite so conspicuously. 'fhese fossils form. perhaps the 
best example known of the evolution of life dm:ing past 
geological ages. In many cases all the different lines of 
sepa1'8tion may be readily made out and easily followed, 
witb a wealth of material to draw from. Nowhere else in 
the :lfIississippi basin is a limited group of ~trata so 
strongly linked together by biological ties. 

In southeastern Iowa tbe geological limits of tbe for
mation are unusually well defined. A tbick sb.le and 
an accumulation of shore deposits abruptly terminates it 
bel~w, wbile ahove there is not only a ·very decided cbange 
in litbologic.l cbaracters but also wbat appears to be a 
very marked pbysical break in the continnity of deposi-~ 
tion. 

Lower Btlrlington Limestone.-The .Iower portion of 
tbe limestone series as exposed at Bnrlington IVas tbe first 
part of the Augusta rocks to receive careful attention. It 
occupies about fifty feet of vertical beight if tbe twenty 
feet of silicious and calcareous shales at the top are also 
taken into consideration. The limestone proper is a 
coarse-grained, encrinital rock, pure white to brown or 
red in color. It is ratber beavily bedded, especially at the 
base. Tbe so-called crystalline appearance is dne to the 
fractm'ed and separated plates and stem-joints of crinoids 
whicb are scattered or disseminated tbrough the beds like 
pebbles, often so abundantly that it gives at first glance 
the appearance of gravel. Dnring disintegration, tbe 
plates accumulated in beds, tbe fine material being carried 
off by mnning water. 

Tbe partings are usually quite tbin. Almost tbe entire 
section is sufficiently compact and massive to be used as 
quarry rock. Normally the stone is gray, but portions of 
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BURLINGTON LIMESTONE OVERHANGING KINDERHOOK SHALES; FLINT RIVER AT STARRS CAVE. 
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it ore intcnsely white. 1.'hc characteristic brownish color 
01' reddish huc is importcd to it by percolating waters 
which enteI' the crevices Rnd circulate along the bedding 
planes, By carrying away mnch of the lime in solution 
the water forms caverns and cavities which Rrc 'Often of 
considernble extent, In Iowa the cavel'nous character of 
the Burlington is not so pronounced as farther south, in 
MissoUl'i Rnd especially in the southwestern part of that 
state, The Lower Burlington beds l,rcsent some pecul
iarities in texture which are not met with in such a marked 
degree in other ports of the Mississippian series. 

The conspicuous encrinitnl character so commonly 
ascribed to the Augusta limestone is for more pronounced 

. in the Lower Burlington than elsewhere. Crinoidal life 
at the time of deposition must have been prolific beyond 
all conception. The organisms made up almost wholly of 
hard, thick plates composed of c8I'bonote of lime, furnished 
an abundance of material for the accumulation of exten
sive beds. An idea of the immense quantity of crinoidsl 
hard parts making up some layers may be obtained when 
it is remembered that the average crinoid is composed of 
from thirty to fifty thousand plates of nil sizes, and that tbe 
remams of ha]f a dozen individuals would occupy the space 
of about a pin.t. These plates or ossicles were fastened 
together by ligaments, which readily decayed when the 
anima1 died, allowing the structure to fal1 to pieces in a 
confused mass of loose pieces, Only nudel' the most 
favorable cirCumstances were the hard parts preserved 
entire, with the plates in place. Tbe disjointed skelet.1 
remains of the stemmed echinodel'ms or feather stars fOl'm 
great beds of what hos been often called a crilloidal breccia. 
Tbis agglomeration varies greatly in the degree of consoli
dation; sometimes it is very hard and compact, sometimes 
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very opcn in texture and full of interstices with scarcely 
any" fiDei' cementing material. Droken and shattered 
calyces, parts of arms and sections of stalks nrc mingled 
with the mass of separated I'lates. Els~\Vhere thick, com
pact beds alternate with thin friable In.ycl's. OccnsionaUy 
in the thin, sandy partings thel'~ nre prescl',red the remains 
of the forms, each plute in its originol position, and as pCI'':' 

feet as when the altimals were entombed. 
The species which CIUll'lIctel'ize the I..,ow6r Burlington 

are widely distributed geogmphiclllly. From Iowa to 
New Mexico they are so neal' alike that it is impossible to 
tell from just"what part of the country a particular indi
vidual comes, so " uniform were the conditions of existence. 
The fossils, particularly the crinoids, 81'C distinguished in 
a genersl way from those from other parts of the Augusta 
by a notable delicacy and lightness of construction and 
fine, grllceful ornamentation. With a few exceptions the 
crinoids may be told at once by these features. 

The upper part of the Lower Burlington is made up of 
brown and white silicious shales, with much chert in nod
ules and irregular bands, and some limestone. Ecomom
icany the shales .re of sman value. 

Upper Bm'lingto" Limestone.-The upper division of 
tbe Burlington is distinguished from the lower section 
chiefly by heing thinner bedded, containing more chert, 
and having cl.y shale layers intercalated. The grain is 
noticeably coarser and the texture more open. The color 
is an intense white, which is rendelocd "all the more con
spicuous oy the alternating" bands of brown silicious 
material. 

The most typical section of the Upper Burlington is 
shown ill the Miller quarry, south of Burlington, above 
the "Cnscade." 
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Section at lite .1Ville,· QU(lJ'I'Y. 

8. Loess. 
7. Drift .... 
6. Limestone and chert ..... . 
5. Limestone, brown and white, banded with chert. 

thinly bedded ........... . 
4. Limestone, gray and white, heavily bedded ... 
3. Shale, blue argillaceous, fossiliferous .. 
2. Limestone, heavily bedded. white 
I. Shale. blue (exposed) •....••....•................ 4 

The two shale beds form a marked feature in the sec
tion. They have not been recognized elsewhere in such 
thickness. rrhey are fossiliferons, carrying an extensive 
fauna very different from that of the limestone. 

The Upper Burlington limestone forlUs the snrftlcc 
rock oyer fnlly one-fourth of the entire county, occupying 
a brand belt immediately west of the l\Iississippi cscarp-

_ ment. On acconnt of its position ne11l'lyall of the qUill'

rying done in the district is ill the uppcr division of the 
Burlington. Throughout the region of its occurrence 
the water courses cut into it _ exposing good ledges and 
making the rock ycry easy of access, .AJthough the Lower 
Burlington affords beds morc massive and much thicker, 
the layers of the upper diviRion are usually of sufficient 
thickness for all ordinary constructional purposcs, nlorc
over, the lower section being so much lower and only 
exposed in the bluff sides, it is not 80 accessible; and only 
at a few points can it be worked to advantage, 

The upper member of the Burlingtoll has been regarded 
as a distinct subdivision chicfly on account of the fossils 
it contains. Being preeminently a crinoidal limestone the 
crinoids form the most prominent group of organisms 
whose remuins are preserved. On the whole they repre
sont It stage of development intermedinte between those of 
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the Lower Burlington and the Keokuk. The species have 
neither the delicacy, frailness and small size of the earlier 
forms, nor the massive construction, coarseness and exag
emted features of the later organisms of the same group. 
The most characteristic species are: BaioCJ'inus rot1lndus 
(Shumard), Batocrinlls chl"istyi (Shumard), El'etmocrinlls 
verneuilian1ls (Shumard), Dorycrinus cornigerous (Hall), 
11ctinocrinus verrucosus (Hall), Bt1'Oioc)'inus regalis (Hall), 
Granaiocrinlls norwoodi (Shumard), and Scltizoblastus sayi 
(Shumard). ~Wherever the Upper Burlington is exposed 
these species are almost always present; and it is mrely 
that some of them cannot be recognized after a little 
search. They are the most widely distributed geograph
ically of any species occurring in all of the Augusta rocks. 
On account of the wide dispersion and great abundance of 
the fossils named, the Upper Burlington is readily recog
nized even when it is not possible to make out clearly the 
associated beds. The horizon thus becomes an important 
.one for purposes of correlation in sections widely sepa
rated, and for determining rocks which occur f>ither above 
or below. 

Towards the top, the upper Burlington becomes more 
and more cherty and finally passes into beds in which 
flinty nodules and bands predominate, and which have 
been called the Montrose cherts. 

The chief yalue of the formation is as a quarry rock. 
As already remarked most of the quarries at present in 
operation in Des Moine~ eounty are opened in the Upper 
division of the Burlington limestune. The easy access to 
the stone and the excellent facilities for transportation 
both by rail and wuter should cause a very much larger 
development of the qual'l'Y indnstry in this region. A 
superior g ... de of lime is afforded by the bUl'lling of the 
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white layers, but nt. the present time little is being done 
in this line. Farther south, in nIiASQtll'i, the cherts of this 
formation nrc used hll'gely for !'coUl'ing purposes, the nOll
uies being ground to Hour-like powder IllHl put in certain 
grudcs of soap and polishing preparntions. 

J.lIoutrose Cherts.-frhe Upper Burlington cherts were 
fOl'me1'1y thonght to have a thickness of' from fifty to ono 
hundred fect. Uccelltly well exposed sections show 
clearly that twenty-five 01' thirty feet lllust be rcgnnled 
as u more accnrate measurement. Thongh a compnrn
th'ely unimportant bed itsclf~ it Im5 como into considcrnule 
prominence 011 uccount of forming the extensi \'e obstruc
tion to navigation in the :Mississippi river, which hus long 
been known as the Des l'Ioines rapids and which extends 
from Montrose to Keokuk. In I.lec county the chorts 
extend along nearly the entire eastel'll uonier of the dis
trict. In Des 1.Ioines county they are best exposed along 
the Skunk river, the most instructive outCl'OPS being in 
the neighborhood of Augustn. 'rhe details m'e given in 
section n. "Tith the general rise at' the strata towards 
the north the chert beds are brought more and more to 
the surface where they have suft'cred great erosion. At 
Burlington only the lower part is preserved in isolated 
places. lilew fossils are found in the cherty layers. 

Keokuk Limeslone.-The thil'll great division of the 
Augusta is not so important a number as it is farther 
south'in Lee county; yet it prohably underlies fully one
fourth of the areal, mileage of the district. ffhe rocks 
occupy a considerable part of the southwesterll portion of 
the COHllty, but are overlain ovcr a hU'gc area by the Saint 
Louis limestone and Coal ~Icnsul'es. 1'he surface distri
bution would therefore be more accurately n broad strip of 
tClTitory trcnding southeast and 1l0I'thwest.. Portions of 

310. lie/}. 
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Pleasant GI'OYe, Dlluville, Flint Hi\'cl' aud Union town
ships would thus be covercd by these rocks. The vaHey 
of the Skunk river above Augusta also forms a ~al'row 
tongne bl'ought ont thl'ough erosion. In Lee county 
much largcr areas arc occupied by the Keokuk limestone 
and still further south ward in northeastern ~IissolU'i the 
grcatcr part of seYcl'lll counties is underlain by this rock. 
To the wcst of Des :Uoines county, however, the Keokuk 
is only exposed ill the beds of the water courses. 

In Jithological characters the Keokuk limestone mlly 

be distinguished from the Burlington beds by its general 
blue color, its less crystalline texture, and its greater com
pactness. The great profusion of crinoidal remains which 
is so marked in the Burlington is largely absent in the 
Keokuk, or iR confined to thin beds of limited extent. 
Conseqnently, when the two members appear in the same 
section the differences lire quite marked. Eelow, the 
Keokuk is rather heavily bedded. Above, it becomes 
more thinly lJeddc(l amI gradually acquires more and more 
argillaceous material in the partings until these form 
well denned shale bands. A considerable amount of chort 
is present in nodules and irregular noclular bands. In 
many places the flinty material is so abundant that it 
practicnBy destroys the stone for quarry purposes. 

The shales overlying the Keokuk limestone are not so 
important in Des Moines county as elsewhere in sontll
eastern Iowa, They are exposed to advantage in only a 
few places. The ·geodes which are so characteristic of 
the lower part and which have caused that portion of 
the section to be cuBed the "geode bed" are not so 
abundant, and may be absent aJtoget~1Cr. 

The chief use of the Keokuk must be as 11 quarry rock, 
but it will be a long time before the facilities for trans-
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pOl'tntion will be such flS to enable it to compele snccess
fully with thc other Jill1cl"Ocks of the county. rrhe sumc 
may be said of it .. is a lime-Imrning stone. 

HAIN'r I.OUIS LDIES'l'OXE. 

rrhe chief exposures of this formation urc. in the 
extl'eme southwestern corner of the connty where it under
lies an al'ea of pCl'h.aps thil'ty sqmll'e miles. It covers lIlost 
of the uplands of .A.ugustn township mHl pl'obahly nearly 
one-half of Danville township. A small area also occurs in 
the western part of Union township. rrhe ontcrops are 
principally on Long and COUaI' croeks and on the Skunk 
river. The beds comprise, (1) white clay or marl at the 
top, (2) gray, flag-like limestone, (3) brown, fircnueeous 
limestone, (4) concretionary and hrecciated limestonc. A 
massive magnesian layer like the member forming the top 
of Hall's ,Varsaw beds in I .. ee county has been reported 
at the base of the beds ubove mentioned. 

'I'lw white marly clay is quite plastic and c:Il'i'ies an· 
abundance of' fossils. It has been observed ut only one 
point, ·which is about one mile directly north of' the town 
of Augusta on a small stream ell1ptying into Long creek. 
This clay is in nil respects identical with a similul' clay or 
shale which is found at the top of the Saint Louis in many 
other parts of the state. The fossils so chnmcteristic of 
this bed as well as the white limestone nrc: RllynclLOllella 
ottumwa, "Thite; Bpil'[fern keokuk, val'., Hall; Pl'OclUCl'ilS 

marginocincius, Prout; Zapllrentis pellwnsis,1Yorthen, and 
Athyris sllbqlladl'ata, Hull. 

'I'he gray, course-grained limestone is regularly bedded, 
and occurs ill thin, Hag-like layers from two to five inches 
in thickness. It is quite compact and without f'o:;;sils. 
'l'he best outcrups arc 011 Cedal' creek, and on Long creek 
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north of .Augusta. A qual'l'Y opened three miles north
west of thnt town in the bnnk of Long creek (Tl'. 69 N., 
R. IV. W., sec. 10, NE. qr., NE. !) discloses a lace of 
eight fcet of this stone. 

The brown sandy limestone is father unimportant nmI 
is exposed in bnt few places. On Cedar creek a layc,· 
apparently belonging to this member crops out nenr the 
base of the bluffs. 

The brecciated limestone is in all respects similar to 
the sarne rock as it OCCllrs elsewhere in southeastern Iown, 
It is composed of a very fine-grained, co~pact limestone, 
light blue Ql' ash gray in color and breaking with a well
marked conchoidal fracture. The fragments are all more 
or less angular, rarely ronnded or water worn. In size 
tbey vary from the smallest particles to plates and irregu
lar blocks several feet in length. These fragments are 
closely compacted and the interstices filled with a hard, 
greenish clayey material somewhat calcareons and weath
ering much more readily than the limestone. 

As a quarry rock and as a material for quicklime the 
Saint Louis offers good snpplies. Some of the layers are 
capable of furnishing a Buperior grade of stone for dimen
sion work. The clays associated with the· Saint Louis 
limestones are for the most part too calcareous for brick 
or pottery. 

Upper Carboniferous or Coal Measures. 

DES MOINES FORMATION. 

The Lower Coal Measures form a comparatively unim
portnnt part of the beds which are exposed ill Des Moines 
county. The entire areal mileage of these rocks in the 
district probably does not exceed half a dozen sqnare 
miles. In all, t.here are only a rew isolated areas, confined 
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entirely to the extreme southwesterll corner of the county. 
Des Moines eounty forms a portion of a comparatively 
nat·t·ow belt which bot·ders the Mississippi river from the 
mouth of the Missouri northward and which is nnderlain 
by rock 01,101' than the coal bearing strat" of tho Conti
nental InteJ'ior. This zone of more anci~~lt rocks sep
arates the Iowa-~Iissonri coal field from that of Illinois. 
The pt·osent conditions are probably the result of slight 
deformations which originated during the latter part of 
Lower Carboniferous times and of subsequent el'osion. 
The Ooal ~Ieasures have tlms been almost entirely removed. 
The isolated a~eas remaining consequently partake of the 
character of outliers. 

Recently the extent of the Ooal ~Ieosure outliers in Des 
Moines county has been fOlmd to be much greater than 
has been heretofore supposed. Instead of the single small 
deposit a few feet in thickness which hos long bee;' 
known to exist on Omlar creek in Donville township 
several other and much more extensive areas have been 
discovered, the largest being a short distance northwest 
of Augusta. These outliers at;e in the upland plain about 
three mile. from the river, and manifestly form a part of 
a much lorger area wbose limits have been lately deter
mined on the south side of the Skunk river in Lee connty. 
The Angusta outliers comprise buff or brown more or less 
ferruginous sandstones, usually ratbet· fine-grained, homo
geneous, and massive, but frequently becoming CORl'Se llnd 
even pebbly. Tlte bed. attain a thickness of from twenty 
to fifty and even one hundred feet. The Itase of the 
sllndstone has nowltere been obserl'ed and its exact rela
tion to the underlying Saint Louis and Augusta lime
stones has not been determined. A few miles to the 
southward beds of coal two to four feet in thickness are 
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8ssociutcd with simiJol' deposits; and it is not improbable 
that. worknble senms will yet come to light in connection 
with these sandstones. It is quite likely also thnt the 
arenl extent is much grcnter than hns yet been determined. 

The outlier on Cedar creek in Danville township, 
shows very little snndstone, only a few feet at the base of 
the exposure. 'I'he greater part of the outcrop (section IV) 
is composed of 'clayey shales, the lower part being light 
colored shnle 01' fire clay aud the upper n dark drab 
bituminous sbale. Between the two n tbin senm of coal 
sxists. It has a thickness of a foot 01' more. . 

Although occupying so small an area in Des Moines 
cOlmty the Coal Measures are more or less important 
economically. The sandstones furnish a fair grade of 
building stone. The shales supply, on weathering, a plastic 
clay wbich may be used in the manufacture of earthen
;are. A good quality of brick, hath paving and building, 
may be also made from the clays. While some coal is 
knolVD to be present it is not to he expected that it occurs 
in sufficient quantities to create an extensive mining 
industry; yet it is not improbable that eventually small 
pockets wiH be found of sufficient importance and size 
to supply local demands. 

Pleistocene. 

GENEUAL OHARAOTER OF BUBFAOE DEPOSITS. 

The surface deposits which covel' the indurated rocks 
so effecthTcly everywhere except in the immediate vicinity 
of the wate.· courses belong largely to the first glacial 
epoch. The accumulations comprise (1) the Lower Till, 
nnd (2) tbe Loess, with some alluvium in the river bottoms. 
The terrace formations are unimportant and find expres
sion only in a few limited nrens. 
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The drift deposits huye been laid down over an old 
cl'odm1.surface even morc profonndly gashed and t1'cnched 
than that existing nt the present time. Evidences of this 

. great erosion are now lat'gely obscured by the depositions 
which have beeu subsequently made, yet they are being con
tinul111y brought to light through natural and artificinl exca
vations. Although ih.e old depressions and channels are 
hll'gely fillml with glacial dcbl'iR the preglacial expression 
of the country is not entirely obliterated, ami the principal 
features of the modern surface relief' :Ire still largely 
dependent upon the ancient elevations and deprcssions. 
In many cases the watcr courses have endeavored to 
regain their old channels, often with more or less succcss. 
As a rcsult streams arc found with thick drift dcposits~ 
sometimes fifty to seventy-five feet, on either side, ~ut 
which nrc llumifestly reclining on" the ancient slopes of 
the indurated rocks. An excellent example is IIawkeye 
creek at Burlington. 1:~ cross-section of' this valley is 
shown in figure 33. 

Figure 33. Section aero ... Hawke}·c enc\;: ull!urlillgtll". 

As shown in t.he section there is an extreme attenua
tion of the drift deposits over the old elevations ami a 
deep accumulation of debris in the ancient valleys. ffhis 
is indicated similarly in many other parts of the district. 
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At Burlington and in the immediate neighborhood 
numerous excnvations and road cuttings disclose the fent
ures of the Pleistocene deposits better, IJerhaps, thun 
nnywhere else in the county; and at the same time 
illustrate just what OCClll'S and what is to be expected in 
other pnrtR of the district. The area may therefore be 
taken as typical and as one whose details may be regarded 
as practically identical with those over most of the county. 
'11he topography of the area is represented on the sketch 
map (figUl'e 3!). 

l'igIlTeJ4. SIITfaceTtlicf<lfIJurlingtonllcdvidnity. 
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The city of Burlington is built upon four" Hills," nil of 
which rise to n height of nearly two hundred feet nhovc 
low water in the Mississippi river at Ulnt place. Perhaps 
five-sixths of the altitude is formed of Burlington lime
stone nud Kinderhook shales, which along the Mississil'pi 
river at P"ospect and North Hills, andnlso in places 
bordering Flint creek, rise fl'om the water's edge in 11igh, 
mUl'al escarpment.s. 

North of Hawkeye creek is a nearly insulated plateau, 
all sides of which are scalloped by stcep sided ""'ines, 
very 'leep toward the lower extremities, but interiorly 
shallowing quickly. The larger ones soon pass into small, 
shallow drainage basins, which impart to the central por
tion of the plateau n elmracteristie, genUy undulatory 
appearauce. To the northeastward is n small suhsidiary 
plaiu of genUy undulatory topography, evidently iu no 
way dependent, in its configuration, upon the underlying 
stratigraphic ,·oeks. It rises thirty or more feet above the 
broad alluvial flood plain of the :Mississippi river and is 
diyided into two parts by' Flint creek. Southwestward it 
passes l"Iltherabrnptly into the comparatively gentle slopes 
of the general plateau. It manifestly occupies a preglacial 
depression, aud literally rests upon the irregnlarly eroded 
slopes of an ancient water course. A. section of this 
limited auxilliary plain exhibiting all the details of struc
ture forms au exposure continuous for nearly half a mile 
along Flint creek; aud it is practically similar tbroughout. 
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Terrace Section Neal' J1ioutl, of Flint OJ·eek. 

7. Loam, coarse, brown, friable, with occasional small 
pebbles, graduating imperceptibly ~nto 6. . ..... 3 

6. Clay. yellowish brown, of a characteristic fissured 
nature; containing a few small boulders or 
large pebbles, in places indistinctly laminated.. 15 

s. Sand and gravel, commingled, irregularly stratified, 
pebbles up to six inches ill diameter. mostly 
rounded, erratic, bnt witll numerous local angu
lar flint and limestone pieces ...•.. 

4. Clay, drab, homogeneous, unctuous. 
3. Sand, coarse, yellow and white, with a few small 

erratic pebbles, everywhere quaquaversally 
stratified.. . ................ . 

2. Sand, very fine, homogeneous (not present along 
the entire section) ... 

I. Sand, coarse, yellow and white, with rounded and 
striated erratic pebbles up to two feet in diame
ter, and larger local angular fragments of flint 
and fossiliferous (BUrlington) limestone (ex
posed) .... 

One mile above, on Flint creek, the coarse yellow sands 
form n conspicuous feature. .A short distance farther 
north the lower till, with numerous small rounded, erratic 
boulders up to foul' feet in diameter, is well exposed in all 
its characteristic details. It is overlain by six to eight 
feet of typical loess, containing numerous smallloess-kind
chen. The deposi~8 here present have an exposed thick
ness of sixty fcet, and arc seen to rest against the steep 
sides of the rather narrow gorge, preglacially eroded by 
the waters of Flint creek to the depth of more than one 
hundred and thirty feet. North of Flint creek, and 
beyond the area represented ill the annexed map, the topog
raphy in its general aspect is similar to that ot' the isolated 
plateau south. On the upper brow of the north slope of 
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"N orUI lIill" a ro·ad cutting ,liscloses the following 
arrangement: 

BI,!U· Section on Nod" Ifill. 

3. Clay, brownish, yeUow; free from gra\'el, and ror 
the most part homogeneous; grading into 2.... 5 

2. Loess, typical, ashen, compact, containing numer
OilS IOells-kindchen and the following fossils: 
Pupa ,u"scorn"" Linn; 'Succillea o6lifJlla, Say; 
Pa/lIla slrialella, Anth. ; Lilllllophysa de.sidio.s4. 
Say; Palllla per.spet:lillil. Say; Helicina ocmlta, 
Say ......................................... . 

J. Till, witb an abundance of gravel, and pebbles up 
to thre~ (eet in diameter (exposed ) ..... ...... . 

Over the entire central portions of the northel"ll plateau 
the distribution of Pleistocene deposits is essentially the 
same, except that the lower member snffers n considerable 
attenuation over the more elevated parts) sometimes being 
reduced to only a few feet in thickuess. U-pOll the removal 
of the drift materials glacial scorings alld strire· on the 
snbjacent Paleozoic strata hav~ been disclosed in various 
places. . 

South of lIawkeye creek rises a broad, elevated plain, 
so level in many places as to be almost devoid of natmal 
drainage. N ortheastwar,l it is scalloped by short, deep 
ravines, but eastward it abruptly terminates with a per
penclieular declivity, washed at its base by the Mississippi 
river, which has evi,lently separated the plateau from tlie 
highland of lIellderson COUllty, Illinois. To the south and 
west this level, elevated plain gradually becomes gently 
undulatory lind finally more broken by the small tribu
taries of Spring creek. N orthwestlVard it merges into 
the general elevated plain occllpying the greater portioll 
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of the county. Neal' the summit of "South Hill" in a 
recently opened quarry there is exposed: 

SOlltT! [Jill Section. 
FEET. 

5. Clay. brownish; free from pebbles; becoming silty 
below and graduating insensibly into 4 ........ . 

4. Loess, compact, ashen, containing loess-kindsdum.. 9 
3. Clay, red, tenacious, upper portion containing much 

gra\"el, the pebbles small, .rounded, mainly 
erratic, a few local milt and limestolle frag
ments disseminated throughout 

2. Large angular fragments of limestone and flint, the 
interstices filled with red day .. 

I. Limestone, Upper BUrlington, (exposed) . 

One-quarter of a mile to the southeast, on the corner 
of South Fourth and Naple streets, a similar arrangement 
is shown, superimposed on the Lower Burlington Hmestone. 
The Quaternary beds of the two places are manifestly 
continuous, but the elevation of the 1atter section is some
what less than the former, and the se,'era1 beds al'e all 
much thicker, No.5 of the South Hill section having a 
thickness of six feet, No.4 of thirteen feet, and Nos. 4 
and 3 together of six feet. One-fourth of a mile south
west of this exposure a road cutting exhibits: 

FEET. 

3. Clay, brownish, silty or loess-like below .•..•..•...• 
2. Till, typical, lower. .•.••. .... .• •.•. .. ..•..• .....•. 25 
I, Limestone, Lower Burlinglon, (exposed).......... 5 

LOWEn TILL. 

The general characteristics of the drift have already 
heen indicated. The deposit is composed of hlue or 
yellow clay, which contains considerable sand ~ither dis
seminated, or in thin lenticular beds, and boulders which 
consist largely of rounded masses of crystalline rocks, 
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togethcr with limestone and some chert. fragments. The 
boulders nrc rarcly "angular and are innU'iably of slUali 
size. A. few reach a measm'cmcnt of fhe 01' six fcet Imd 
one, a few miles west of Burlington, is fully fifteen feet 
across. Good indications of sb-atiiicatioll are seldom met 
with, except when the saud beds are intel'calated, and eYen 
then the regulal' bedding lines IlI'C not distinct. ",Yhcn 
the loess oycrlies thc drift a narrow band of small peb
bles frequently indicates the line of demarkation between 
the two. Below, the till gl'llduully mingles with the resid
uary clays above the limestone; and the zone is murked 
by a bed, two or three feet in thickness, of durk reddish 
clay with which is mixed an ahundance of chert and some 
limestone fragments. In many places this appears to be 
disturbed. 

LUgSS. 

'rhe loess of Des jHoilles county OCCllrs only 0\'01' the 
more elevated areas and always overlies the till. It is 
usually the characteristic fine ashen 01' yellowish. silt, 
quite homogeneous and varying in thickness from a few 
inches to ten 01' fifteen feet or morc. Calcareolls nodules, 
tubules of' iron oxide nlld fossils are more or less abun
dant .. The latter are largely the shells of snails which 
frequent damp situations. The relations of the loess 

·deposits to the drift is shown in the sections already 
given (North lliII and South lliII sections). 

'1'ERHACES. 

Olving to the westward deflection of the Mississippi 
opposite Oquawka, the river is brought directly against 
the hard· limestone wall which marks its immediate 
valley. Terraces consequently have an unimp0l'tant 
development. The p1'1ncipal e\'i~lences of terrace f'orma-
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tion nre at the mouth of lillint creek above llurlington, 
and north of the mouth of the Skunk river. In the northern 
part of the county low terraccs also exist. 'rhe terraces at 
the month of the li'lint are about thirty feet aboyc the :flood 

plain of the :Mississippi. .A Yel'ticlll section of the differ
ent beds comprising it is shown in the section at the 
mouth of Flint creck. 

GLACIAl. )IARJ<TNGS. 

Des :Moines county has long been known as one of the 
few localities in Iowa where ice striations have been 
observed. In fact, the fil'st glacial markings which were 
reported in southeastern Iowa were those discovered by 
,Yhite in 1858 near Burlington. There is no exact record 
of White's original location, but it is thought to be two or 
three miles north of the city. No account of these 
striations published at the ti!ne, though afterward, on 
several occasions, mention was ~ade of them. The 
direction was approximately south 15 degrees east. Until 
very i'ecently nothing additional has been recorded con
cerning the glacial strim of this pm't of the state. 

On the west bank of the :Mississippi l'i'i-er for the 
~reater part of the distance between the mouths of the 
[owa and Des :Moines rivers a high escarpment, capped 
by a Illl1ssive limestone, borders the stream, In many 
places the rocks stand out in bold, cliff-like walls, one 
hundred to two hundred feet high, with a heavy talus at 
the base. Along much of' this exposed scurp the condi
tions are exceptionally fHvOI'Hble to the recording of ice 
Beorings. 

On North Hill, on the brow of the "Mississippi bluff, 
striated surfaces have been repOI·ted from time to time, 
but rarely have they heen carefully examined. On one 
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occm~ion the bearing of the stl'im wus found Lo be south 
63 degrees east, the magnetic deviation being about 7 
degrees. lII', Frank I.JC\'el'ett has stated more recently 
thnt he also Ita!; measured the direction of somc glacial 
gl"Ooves in the same ,'icinity. lIe repOl·tcd the bearings 
to be south 65 degrees en st. 

Observations made a few years ago show thut the sharp 
salient at the Cascade two miles south of the city Ims been 
mnnifestly ice-planed. At the prescnt time no ice mark
ings arc visible at this place. A few years ago, however, 
several large limestone slabs, fOllr to five fect long and 
two or three feet wide, were removed in qunrrying from 
the top of the salient aboye the present works' of the 
Granite Bri~k Company. Some of these flat blocks were 
beautifnl1y glaciated and lJOlished, showing deep flutings 
and mouldings. 

Special attention may also be called to the recent dis
coyeries of' similar phenomena by J\[) .. F. ~I.li'u1tz, of' Bur
lington. A. number of localities hnve been exulllined hy 
him, at all of which ice-planed snrfaces arc exceptionally 
well preser"yerl. One of these "localities is neal' Kingston, 
another is near ,y cst Burlington, and more recently, 
still others 1u\\'c heen reported. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

GEN}mAT, AHRANfl-EJ[fiXT. 

On the whole the strata of the district a1·e remarkably 
free from all effects of the gl'Cilt seculnr movements of the 
earth's crlH~t which nrc so pronounced in lIe3rly nIl por
tions of the globe, and particularly in mountainous regions. 
The defol'll1nti'ons I)J'csent arc 80 slight that OI'dinal'ily 
they pass almost unnoticed. 
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Broadly speaking, the strata are in practically the same 
position as when ol'ig,inally deposited, preserving an almost 
horizontnl position. There is, however, a gentle dip towards 
the west or ruther sonthwest, ill the southern part, and 
northward in the northeastern part of the couuty. The 
latter slope f01'111S the northern side of the Keokuk syn
cline, which has its maximum depression about at the 
mouth of the Des Moines river, and by which the strata 
are carded downwHrd at least one hundred amI fifty feet. 

For the most pnrt the indurated beds lie one upon 
another in regular sequence. But ill the southwestern 
portions of the county there is u noticeable exception in 
that the Coall\Ieasul'cs rest in marked unconrormity upon 
the underlying rocks, though the irregularities of deposi
tions are not so weH defined as a few miles farther ,,,est 
and elsewhere in the state. An unconformity even more 
pronounced is that between the drift and subjacent strata. 

GEOLOGICAL CROSS-SECTIONS. 

J1Iississippi Rtver 8eclion.- The strnctural arrange
ment of the strata along the ]).-Iississippi river may be made 
out with considerable ease since the gorge of the great 
stream, which is in this part of its course so well defined, 
a1fords unusually favorable opportunities forcal'cful inves
tigation. The escarpment thus formed on the west bank of 
the :Mississippi is very abrupt, and extends practically 
continuously along the entire eastern margin of the county. 

·While at no point is the dip perceptibly great there 
is, in passing both north and south from Burlington, an 
impression constantly growing that the beds are nearer 
and nearer the watel' level. l\Ieasurements carefuUy made 
of the altitudes of easily recognized and persistent hori
zons show that this is really the case, and that the city of 
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BllI'lington is very close to the crest of a low anticline, 01' 

foill. (FigureSl.) Upst.rcam i'on;ome distance the strata 
appear' to vury but litlIe from hOI'izontality. Southward 
from the city the layers hayc a more noticeahle inclination. 
'1'he top of the liinderhook, whieh at Burlington is some 
eighty fect above the river le\-e], falls to the slIrf'aec of' 
the stream at. the month of the Skunk 'rhis is :t drop of 
eighty feet in a distance of ahout seven miles or a dip of 
about eleven feet to the mile. South of' the mouth of the 
Skunk riVe!' the slope of the beds continues nelll'ly t.o 
t.he southern boundary of the stale where a lung- rise takes 
place. rrhis forms whut is called the J{cokuk syncline, 
from tht, city whi~h is neat' the point of greatest depression. 

Sk:mkRi'ver 8ectioJl.-Thc strata exposed Oil this watel' 
course show only a single direction of dip-the inclination 
being upRtrcam. At the enstern end of' the section the 
lowermost beds are the l{indcl'hook which arc exposed hut, 
a few feet ahoyc water level in the :Mississippi and are not 
seen beyond Spring creek, at which point in the bed of the 
stream only the uppermost laJers are exposed, 'l~he Lower 
Burlington soon passes out of sight and the Upper Burling
ton limestone is brought down to the hed of Skunk riYer at 
the town of Augusta. From n point a short distance heyond 
to the west county line the berl of the stream is occupied by 
the Keokuk limestone. ~[akillg au allowance of a fall in 
the Skunk river of four feet to the milc, which is ,'ather 
high, the total differcnce in the actual lln'cl between the 
eastern and western cxtt'cmities of the sect.ion, which is 
about eighteen miles in 1cngth, would he about one hundred 
and thirty feet, or an average inclination of eight feet to 
the mile. 'Yhile this amount of' inclination is too slight to 
be distinguished by the eye, 8U increase of fOllr feet, 011 
account of the slope of the rh'er in the opposite direction 

:~G. Rep. 
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makes au apparent dip of about twelve feet which is per
ceptible iu traveling up stream any considerable distance 
(figure 32). 

UXCOXFOR)lI1'!BS. 

The liues of unconformity which mark breaks in the 
deposition of strata are the same in Des "Moines county 
as elsewhere in southeastern Iowa. They are two in num
ber. One is at the top of the Lower Carboniferous and 
the other is at the base of the Pleistocene, 01' drift. In 
a11 the great seql1cnce of strata, with these two excep
tions, deposition has been continuous. 

The unconformity between the Lower Carboniferous 
and the Coal :Measures is not so marked a feature as in 
other parts of the state for the reason that the district lies 
in the extl·eIlle eastern margin of the Western Interior 
conI field. The only portion of the county where the 
unconformable relations lire to be found is in the extreme 
southwestern corner. 'rhe great thickness of the Coal 
:Measures sandstone-something over one hundred feet 
in places-seems to indicate clearly that the depressions 
of erosion which are filled with the sandstone extend not 
only into the Saint Louis limestone, but also into the 
Keokuk :md perhaps even into the Burlington. 

T"he drift mantle which COVCI'S the entire country fins 
the valleys of an ancient surface as profouudly eroded us 
the present surface. Its irregular position upon the hard 
layers is apparent wherever excavations of any extent are 
made. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Des Moines county is perhaps as well supplied with 
good building stone as any similar district in the state. 
With the excellent rl.wwny facilities which it enjoys, 
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transportation in an directions is at IlRnd. Shipment by 
water is also open and considerable qllnntiticB of rock for 
the government improvements nlong the lIississippi are 
continually sent out by boat. 

By far the larger proportion of the available rock for 
const.ructional purposes is limestone. 'l'here is some 
sandstone of fail' quality, but liS yct it has not come into 
general use-owing chiefly to its position at cOllsidel'l\ble 
distances from rendy trnnsportion. The limestone is of' 
scvcmI va~'ieties, the principal and most important being 
the common white, m' ellcl'i~ital stone. This is course
grained, compact, n10re or less massive and varies in color 
from pure white to gl'fiy, yellowish or brown. It is made 
up entirely of cl'ystullil1c hnt'd purts of' varions organisms, 
chief among which are the crinoid plates. The mass of 
animal remains is firmly cemented by fine calcllreous 
muterial. Fractured surfaces thus show a com'so, crystal
line strllcture, not unlike many mOl'bJes. Through these 
there are all gradations to ordinary em·thy limestone. 'L'he 
sub-crystalline yarieties withstand weathering admirably 
anel are readily dressed. . 

All the principal geological formations of the county 
yield building stone. 'L'he I~inderhook, howe"er, supplies 
comparatively litt.1e, the only betl which is worked being 
the oolite neal' tbe top of tbe formation. It is compact, 
gl'8y in COI01' anel bas a thickness of about tbme feet. For 
the most pnrt this hed cannot be depended upon to furnish 
good materiDl which will wi~hshmd weathering influences, 
especially in exposed places, lVhen kept from moistul'e 
it will last mucb longer tban otbcrwise. If carefully 
selected in the bed it lIlay form a tolerably durable rock. 
Its massive, homogeneous character and tbe readiness 
with whicll it is dressed bas occasioned a somewbut wi,le 
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lHW of the rock and it affords such excellent dimension 
stulle IImI material for dressed trimmings tllat the tempta
tion to URe it is great, notwithstanding its liability to 
rupirl destruction through weathering. 

'I'he Lower Burlington limestone, while largely sub
crYAtulline through its encrinitul character, has a decided 
yellowish or browni!;h hue. Certain of the beds m'o pure 
white 01' gmy, but unlike those of the lJpper Burlington, 
(1'he rock being very heavily bedded, compact and easily 
worked, makes it a ycry desirahle stone fol' dimension 
work, Although there nrc illexhuustnblc supplies of good 
building rock its distribution is not so extensive as the 
Upper Burlington, for the reason that almost everywhere 
thirty to one hundred feet of other strata overlie it, Con
sequently quarrying in this bed must be restricted to the 
buse of the bluff along the :Mississippi. It has been quite 
extensively quul'ried in' the city of Burlington. 'The prin
cipal opening, which is probably also the largest quarry in 
the county, is situated a few miles south of Burlington on 
the Chicago, Burlington and Kansas City railroad. 

The Upper Bm'1ington limestone furnishes by far the 
greatest portion of the quarry rock in the co~nty. As 
stated in connection with the discussion of the geological 
formations, the Upper Burlington limestone occupies fully 
one-fomth .of the surface of the county, stretching out in 
a broad belt parallel to the ¥ississippi riYel' and reaching 
1l0l'th and .south entirely across the distl'ic.t. 'Vith few 
exceptions the quarries of the county are opened in this 
formation. In texture the rock is commonly a coarse
grained, encrinital Jimestone, often huving the crystulline 
appearance of marble on broken sm'faces. It is commonly 
a pure white rock varying to gray and sometimes to buff. 
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It is quite massive, firm and compact, and affords a gOOll 
material for un kinds of common constrllctions. 

Although the l(eokuk limestone occupies a consider
able port.ion of the county, few quarries arc opencd in it, 
the only one of much importance being ncar Augusta. 
,'{hile the l'oek may be termod an ollcl'initullimostonc, this 
character is not so apparent as iil the case of the Burlington 
stone. Thm'e is more earthy calcareous matter :md the 
limestone on the whole is more of' an ordinary blue 01' ash
gray rock with Uw crystalline portions consisting of iso
lated plates and hard parts of the organisms (lisscminnted 
through it. 

The Saint Louis limestone is a fine-grained, compact 
limerock, breaking with conchoidal fracture and usually 
containing few or no fossils. It is mther thinly bedde(l 
and is rarely nsed, except f01" foundations and retaining 
walls. 

'fhc Coal :Measures supply comparatively little building 
r9ck. That which docs occnr is a medium grained sand
stone, rather compact, and huff or brown in color. Beds 
huving a thickness of' upwards of one hundred feet arc 
found in the southwestern part of the county. rrllOugh 
too fal' removed from railroad facilities at pl'esent to come 
into general use it is said to be a very dUl'ublc rock. 

'1'110. quarry industry in Des Moinescotlnty has not neal' 
the deyclopment that it should have; and with vcry little 
eft'ort could be made many foIU more important. Although 
eyery township in the county supplies quan'y rock for local. 
usc, the principal qnal'ries are conecutt-ated in and about the 
city of Burlington, ~rost of these are in the upper 
division of the Burlington limestone though a fcw, amI 
among them the largest in the district, have been opened 
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in thc lowcr division at the base of the bluff along the 
~Iississippi l'i,'el'. 

Burlinyton 1.hwJI::Jltip.-In the ",yest part of the city of 
Burlington there is a group of quarries neat' the end of 
Division street. They hfH'C been opened in the valley of 
the small creek rUllning in a nOl'theastel'ly direction. One 
of the principal workings is the Larkin quarry. The face 
is about twenty feet in height, alJ of which i8 iu the Upper 
Burlington. The upper layer shows considerable evidence 
of erosion, in many places large holes and cavities having 
beon worn ont and then filled with drift material. The 
rock taken ant is all used ill the city of Burlington, prin
cipally for foundations and retaining walls. 'rIIe follow
ing is a section: 

Section at Larkin Quarry, Gornm' of Amelia. ({}ul Claim 
Streets. 

S. Loess .............................. . 
7. Drift. . ...........•.. 
6. Limestone, buff. evenly bedded ... 
5. Limestone, yellowish, with cqnsiderable chert in the 

form of nodules and bands .. 
-I. Limestone, yellowish, heavily bedded. 
3. Limestone, while, massive, solid bed .. 
2. Limestone, yellowish, containing much silidousmate· 

rial and many shells of brachiopods 
I. Shale, bluish, with flint nodules .. 

A block north is the Quell quarry ou the north side of 
Etna street. The section is practically the same as at the 
Larkin opening, but the bottom of the quarry reaches only 
to the base of the white limestone. This qUUJTy hus been 
worked along the slope of' a small branch for a distance of 
perhaps thirty rods. Near the west edge the character of 
the rock changes rapidly and the whole exposure consists 
of about ten feet of rathel' brittle, white, thinly bedded 
limestone. 
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A short distance f~u'thcJ' north on the south Hide of 
Division stl'cet is the Swan quarl'y. 'nlC white limestone 
at this point appears to be considcrubly thicker than in 
UIC excavations inuuedintely to thc south. Ou the oppo
sitc side of the street is the l.IUCl'ZCIllUCYC1· qUUlT,Y which 
is 11180 wOl'ked ill the same ledges as the othcrs jnst mell
tioned. Thc output of all these q nal'l'ies is local, being
used entirely in the city of Burlington, 

N cal' the ceuter of the city neal' "r cst Bonndary 
between Diyision and Angular streets, considerable 
quarrying has becn carried on from time to time. In the 
raviue directly south of' Angular there are a ullll1bel' of 
descrtcd quarries, tfhe rock has been remoyed up to the 
limits of the ground OWllClI by the quarrymen. On 
..Angular, :Maplc, jUaiden Lane and Division streets COll

siderable qual'l"ying has been curried on by the city in 
grading, llHllly of the cuts being from twenty-fh'e to thirty 
feet deep. 'l'he rock taken out has heen used largely for 
city improvements. 

At the head of :Maple street just west of' Boundary is 
located the Hoppmanll qual'r,);. 'rhis is a small opening' 
in the Upper Burlington giving the following section: 

Sedion at IIoppmunn Quarry, DOl'llel' of -111aple ami J.1Iu!J 
Street .... 

4. Loess .......... . 
3. Drift .. 
2. Limestone, white, thinly bedded, rather brittle ... 
I. Limestone, white. rather hea\·ily bedded (exposed). 

In nnothel' pIneo in what is prnctically the same quarry 
the rock has been taken out up to the limits owned. Here 
the stone appears to he of n somewhat better qUHlity. rrhe 
quarry is deep and takes in a six-foot ledge of white lime

stone. 
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Of the two city quarl·ie. which have been opened on 
lIaidon Lalle, ono is at the intersection of Boundary nnd 
the the other at Seventh street. The formel' is in n white, 
brittle limestone, ruther thinly bedded 8ml of not yel'y 
good quality. 'fhe second cut is about twenty feet deep 
und pusses through o' good ledge of white limestone. The 
section is 8S follows: 

City Quarl'Y, neal' ,llaiden Lane a",l Seventh Street •. 
FEET. 

6. Loess ........................................... . 
5. DrUt .•..•..................•• , ...••.•..•...••.... 2 

4. Limestone, white, rather brilLle, thinly bedded ...•• 
3. Limestone, yellowish. heavily bedded •..••.••...•. 
2. Limestone, poorly bedded, with considerable sandy 

<:lay and chert, ............................. . 
I. Limestone, white, solid bed ....................... . 

The rock taken out of number :3 is llsed largely for 
curhing amI other )Jurposes where dressed stone is 
required. .Number 1, may be taken out in blocks of 
almo.t any desired size and is used for heavy masoury and 
dimension work. N urn bel' <1 is used chiefly for macadam. 
A quarry quite similar to the last was opened some years 
ago on the cornel' of Seventh aud Division streets but it is 
now deserted. 

On [Sixth street south of Division a cut exposes the 
Uppel' BUl'liugton resting upon the uppel' portion of the 
LoweI' BUl'lington. 

Road Ouiting, SixtT" Street, COl"ltel' of Di·vision. 
FEET. 

8. Loes5............................................. 6 
7. Drift ............................................ I 

6. Limestone, white, thinly bedded •..•....•• ,........ 6 
S. Limestone, white, beavily bedded.... •..••....•.... J 
4. Limestone, impure, containing considerable cia)' and 

chert, with a flint band below ................. . 
3. Limestone, brownish, with more clay and chert ..•.. 
2. Chert .......................................... . 
I. Limestone, yellowish, with numerous bands of chert. 
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Directly east, on the north side of Fifth street, COIl

sidcl'I1ble qunl'l'ying hns also been done. Good sections 
are still to be seen, but the work of getting out the rock 
has been abandoned all account of' lack of tCl'l'itOl'Y' 

On :Mnple street, between Third and Fifth stl'cets, the 
city has quarried rock in opening the stl'eet. On the cor
ner of Third and :Maple is the Loftus qU:l1'l'Y which is now 
descrted. It is chiefly in the Lower Bul'lington and pre
sents at the bottom II heayily bedded limestone eighteen 
fPoet in thickness. 

Section at Loftus Qll(llTY, Corner ScvcntTl (pul Jlfaplc 
St/'eets. 

5. Loess .....•.•.... 
4. Drift ....... 
3. Limestone, somewhat impure, with bands of chert .. 
:2. Chert... . .................... .. 
l. Limestone, buff, heavily bedded .. .s 

Five blocks rlirectly south of' the cornel' of 'rhil'd Hlld 
Locust streets is u dcsel"ted qUHI'l''y in the Lower Burling
ton; and thrce bIock:-: beyond on South strect is a road 
cutting from which considCl'uble rock I1HS been taken out. 
A short distance still further south on both sides of a 
small ravine opening to the cHstward, considerable quarry
ing has been done from time to time, but at present no 
work is being carl'ied 011. One-}wlf a mile southwest of 
the last named locality is the nEllel' qual'l'Y, which is 
located in the Upper Burlington limestone. r!'he prin
cipal excavation is at the cornel' of Lynn and Seventh 
streets. 

About two miles south of the Union station on the bor
ders of a smaH stream called" Cascade," seyeral large 
qUf!.l'ries arc in opet·ation. On the south side of the main 
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creek arc two large openings known as the Miller quarries 
(Tp. 69 N., R. II W., sec. 16, NW. qr., NW. !). The 
quarry fnce is over fifty reet high nnd presents an almost 
complete section of 'the Upper Burlington. 

Sectioll at tlte llIiUer Quarry, at Casca<ie. 
PEET. 

S. Loess ......................................... J2 

7. Drift ............................................. J. 
6. Chert and fragmentary limestone, irregularly bedded. 8 
s. Limestone, white, \\ith bands of chert.............. 6 
4. Limestone, white, heavily bedded ................ . 
3. Shale, argillaceous, blue ....................... .. 
2. Limestone, white, solid bed... ....... ............. . 5 
I. Shale, blue (exposed) ............................. 4 

On the opposite side of the· ravine, to the north, are 
two other extensive quarries known as the Ervin. (Tp. 69 
N., R. II W., sec. 9, SW. qr., S'V. t). Several small open
ings also exist a short distance to the west. A third of a 
mile to the east at the pit of the Granite Brick Company 
there is from forty to sixty feet of Burlington limestone 
which must be removed in order to reach the underlying 
shale. The complete section at this point is something 
over one hundred feet. 

Two miles south of Cascade is the "Picnic Point" 
qnarry. }Iost of tbe ontpht is used by the government for 
improvements along the river. The rock as it is taken out 
is loaded on barges. The opening is in the Lower Burling
ton and reaches down to the oolitic bed of Kinderhook. 

One of the largest quarries in the county is a mile 
south of the last named locality (Tp. 69 N., R. II W., 
sec. 29, NW. qr., SW.!). It is known as the Kemper 
ol,enillg. About thirty feet of rock is exposed, entirely of 
the Lower Burlington. The lower half of tbe exposure is 
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heavily bedded Hnd fUl'Ilishcs a good grade of matcl'inl fOi' 
dimension work. It is shipped to Burlington, li'ort ~Ind
ison, Keokuk amI other plnees. rfhc uppcr fifteen fect is 
not of so good quality as the lower nnd is used chietty for 
riprap along the Mississippi rivc1' wherc it is distributed by 
govcrnmcnt boats, A mile to the wcst, neal' I)atterson 
station, is a small quarry of similar rock, and a short dis
tance beyond on SPl'jug creek stone is taken out along the 
edge of the stream, 

rl'he quarries thus far lnentioncd in l~lIrlillgton tOWII

ship arc al1 south of Hawkeye creek. N ortll of'the stream 
in thc northwestern pm't of Burlington several sIUall quar
ries hu,'e been opened foJ' loenl use. A number of open
ings havc heen made in the brow of North Hill, but most 
of these are now abandoned. Hock is also taken out for 
building purposes along Flint riYer in the neighborhood 
of Starr caye, but these quarries arc of small importance 
at present. rrwo miles northcllst of the last mentioned 
localities, on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and N orthCl'll 
railway small quarries haye bCl?l1 opened in the bed of thc 
small streum up whose valley the railroad runs. 

Union 1bwlIsltip.-rrhe quarrying in -C nion township 
is curried 011 chiefly in the western part on Long creek. 
ji'or seyeral miles along the stl'eam the outcrops al'c prac
tically continnolls. rl'he principal opening is the Stenstrom 
quarry rl'p. 6D N., H. III 'V., sec. 18, NE. qr., N1V. i). 
Along the face of the north bluff there is It continuous 
exposure for fully one quarter of a mile, all of which has 
been 'VOl' ked more 01' less in getting out rock. 'rhe stone 
is I'lithel' thinly bedded above, the yarions luyers being sep
arated by thin, fragmentary shales, one stratnm, however, 
being two feet in thickness. 'l'he stone is a hard, gray 
variety, with comparatively few organic remains. J ... ower 
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down the beds are encrinital and assume a sub·crystalline 
texture. A good grade of hnihling stone is iU'csellt 
here, but owing to the lack of propel' trntlsportation 
facilities it cannot have the wide usage it deserves. :l\Iost 
of the section appears to belong to the Keokuk limestone. 

One-half mile further down the creck, the Upper Bur
lington appears in the bed of the stream, A short dis
tnnce upstremn west of the Stenstl'olll q Harry, is a thick 
sandstone ledge whicl} rises rather abruptly from the creek 
bed to n height of perhaps one huudred and fifty fcet. 
'rhe sandstone crops out nearly to the summit. A small 
quarry has been opened a short distance from the west 
towm,hip linc. The sandstone here quarried forms a fairly 
good building rock. It is dark yellow, rather CO.!ll'se
grained and quite durable. It may be taken out in large 
angular blocks of almost any rcquit'ed size. There seems 
to be but little doubt tlmt the rock belongs to the Coal 
!leasures. 

In ~he south vart of Union township at yurious points 
at the foot of the bluff' quarrying in a small way is canied 
on to supply the l'cspectiYe neighborhoods with material 
for foundations . 

.Augusta, Township.- The chief quarries aI'e in the 
immediate vicinity of the town of Augusta, in a small 
ravine at the west edgc of town and directly north of the 
wagon bridge across Skunk river. A considerable section 
is exposed showing the :Montrose cherts, the underlying 
Upper Burlington and overlying Keokuk beds (section II). 
A good deal of rock has also been quarried in the lower 
beds at this place aIHi in the bluff's on the south side 
of the stream, Small quantities of rock have also been 
removed along the bluff between Augusta and the west 
county line, nIl of it being from the Keokuk limestone, 
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''l'hl'CC milcs nOI·thwcst of Augustu· on Long crcek 
(Tp. 6fJ N., R. IV W.,sec. 10, NE. q"., NE. t), a small qUIII'ry 
hus been opened in the Suint Louis limestone. 'l~he fuce of 
the qmu'l'y is not 1110l'C thun eight or tcn foct. The I'ock 
is a fine-gmincd, compllet, white limestone, rathcr thinly 
bedded. It is romoved in IIlI'ge lings from two to five 
inches thick .. Half" II mile to the ellstwllrd the Saiut Louis 
is also exposed fOI' II considerable distance in the creek 
beds. Further down the stream it is O\'erlain by n f'e\v 
feet of white marly clay. At the extreme eastern edge of 
the township, in the ynlley of' the creek, the sandstone 
which has already been mentioned in Union township is 
also qU8l'ric(1 to some extent. 

Danville Townallip.- In the southwcstern corner of 
the township; three miles from the station of Dauville, on 
Cedar creek, quarrying has been carr.ied on to Borne extent. 
The l)l'incipal opening is the Ronnel' quarry (Tp. 70 N., R. 
IV W., Bec. 30, N'V. qr., SE. i). The rock iB n Bandstone 
and is qnarrie,\ to a depth of fifteen feet at which level it 
rests on a bluish limestone. North of this point for a dis
tance of nearly two miles the rock exposures are almost 
continuous. About one-half mile north of the quarry just 
mentioned a white masshre sandstone crops out along the 
low bluff twenty to twenty-five feet above the bed of the 
creek. The rock owears to be somewhnt more friable 
tbau tb. yellow sandstone already mentioned. A short 
distance beyond (section 30, N"T. q"., NE. !) a small 
quarry. bas beeu opened for 10cII\ usc. The follOlving is 
the section: . 

FEKT. 

3. Sandstone, yellow to white, rather heavily bedded .. 
2. Limestone, compact, fine-grained, bluish....... .... 9 
I. Shale, bluisb ................................ ·..... 1 
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In the extreme nOl'thcnstcrn corner of the township a 
little rock has becn takcII Ollt for locnl use. The qnarl'Y 
is in the Keokuk Jimcstone. 

1l'lint lliue,. TownsltilJ.-A number of exposures of 
good qunlTy rock nre found in the Flint river vaUey. 
QU81'l'ies have, however, been opened in but few plnces. 
'I'he principal one iR the Loftus (Tp. 70 N., R. III W., 
sec. 25, N'V. qr., SE. i). The stone is well adnpted 
for building purposes and some of the ]uyel's furnish large 
blocks suitnble for heavy mnsonry and bridge piers. The 
opening is entirely ill the Upper Burlington. 

Section at L~ft"s Qua,.,·y. 

6. Loess.. ............ ........ ....... ....•.......... 4 
5. Drift .•...........•..•..................•.••....•.. 
4. Linleslone, thinly bedded, \lith considerable chert.. 8 
J. Limestone, sub-crysta1line. irregular, heavily bedded 
2. Limestone, white, solid bed........................ 6 
J. Limestone, dark gray, somewhat irregularly bedded 

(exposed) .....•.......••..•.•.......... ..... 4 

The surfn .. e of tbe rock after stripping, is fonnd every
where to be covered with glaCial striations, in a good stute 
of preservation. Latel'ul polishing is also shown. rrhe 
drift o"erlying the quarry rock contoins many striated 
pebbles alld boulders. 

Pleasant Grove Towu8lt~.-The lJI'incipal quarrying 
done is on Cedarcreek, one mile directly east of Pleasant 
Groyc postomce. The exposures arc entirely in the 
U I1per Burlington limestone. Quarrying has been carried 
all for a distance of a mile alld a half or two miles along 
the stream. Near tbe sOllth end of the opening (Tp. 71 
N., R. IV W., sec. 12, SE. qr., NW.!) a more detailed 
section shows: 
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9. Loess and drift ............... . 
8. Limestone, heavily bedded .....•...... 
7- Limestone, rather brittle and poorly bedded 
6. Limestone. white, heavily bedded.. . 
5. Shale, yellow, or calcareous sandstone.; ......... . 
4. Limestone, gray. irregularly bedded. 
3. Chert ....•............•.... 
2. Shale, or yellow sandstone, calcareolls 
1. Limestone, thinly bedded. ............. 3 

'l'his exposure furnishes stone for Plcnsant Grove, 
'Yashington and a large part of'Yellow Springs and 1~l'I1nk
lin townships. ,York is not carried 011 vcry systematically. 
'l'he exposures are so numerous, that as soon as a consider
able amount of stripping is required the place is abandone(l 
and another opening is made where the drift covering is 
not so thick. 

Franklin Townsltip.-Although most of the qUllrry 
rock from thiR township is obtained al01lg Cedar creek 
ncar Pleasant Grove, some desultory quarrying is done at 
several points. The principal opening, however, is on 
Flint creek in the southwestern part of the district 
(rl'p. 71 N., N. III ,V., .sec. 32, S~Y. qr., :N'Y. D, where the 
Upper Burlington yields a good stone for ordinary con
strnctional purposes. 

Yellow Springs Township.-A considerable portion of 
the qUHl'ry rock of this township is obtained from 1)leas
aut Groye. One mile and a half southeast of :;\le<1inpolis 
a small quarry for local use has been opened in the Upper 
Burlington 1imestonc (r:rp. 72 N., H. III ",Y., sec. 36, SE. 
qr., .N1V. i), in the Ynlley of a small creek. The expos
ure is a'bout ~jght feet in height. In the nOJ'thcclItml POI'
tion of the township the Upper Bllrlillgton is 1I1so quarried 
for local use. The principal opening heing between Lin
ton and Northfield ('1'1'. 72 N., R In IV., sec 2, SW. qr., 
S,V. fl. In the vicinity of Northfield there arc also 
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numerous good exposures of rock along the creek west of 
town. A mile to the north (Tp. 72 N., R. 11 W., see. 6, 
N"T. ql·., NE. !) a quarry has been opened in the Upper 
Burlington affordhig a face of about ten feet of grny, 
ruther helwily bedded limestone. The Lower Burling
ton is also cxpo~ed near by. 

Htu'on TOW1ZSllip.-A short distance west of the Huron 
posto1lice is the ~Iississippi escu)'pment which presents 3 

bold exposure of UPller and Lower Burlington. A qUlll'ry 

has been opened here in .the extreme southeasterll corner 
of section 14, in the Lower Burlington, About twelve 
feet of hea,ry bedded limestone is used. At "arions 
points along the bluff small qUUl'ries have been opened, 
but none are' worked systematically. 

Benton Township.-N 0 regula)' quarrying is carried on 
in this district. The ledges, which are UUlPerous, are 
quarried at various points for local use. 

CLAYS. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Although clays suitable for the production of ordinary 
brick and drainti1e are fairly 'well scattered over the 
county, those grades which will be used the most are .not 
so widely distributed. There are deposits of two geolog
ical formations Up011 which special dependence may be 
put for supplying good clays. These are the Kinderhook 
shales and the Lower Coal Measures. A smanamonnt of 
clay might be taken from the Upper Burlington, but this 
can rarely be obtained without quarrying from 10 to 30 
feet of limeroek. The shales of the upper part of the 
A ugusta which Bre exposed in the southweHtern corner of 
the county may also, in time, be brought into use. 

Kinderhook Shules.-These shales are confined in their 
surface exposure to an extremely narrow belt. Yet the 
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quantity present is sufficient to supply the entil'c country 
for centuries. They form the base of the 'Mississippi 
escarpment ulong the entire eastern border of the county, a 
distance of thirty miles. 'VhiIe they may not he fully 
exposed everywhere along the line, the removal of the 
talus at the foot of the bluff will reveal the shales at 
probably eyery point. In many of the smaller streams 
which enter the 'l\lississippi the KillUCl'hook is oftcn 
exposed fOI' a short distance above the point where the 
Wllter COUl'ses cut into the escarpment. 

There is a thickness of oYer 200 feet of the shales at 
Burlington, three-fourths of which iR below the J'i\'el' leyel. 
T~le only place however wherc they are used foJ' making 
clay products is at the" Cascade" two miles helow the 
city of' Burlington. Beneath the upper thirty feet, which is 
too sandy for use, the best argillaceous portion has a thick
ness of about thirty-five feet, This is 11 gray Ol' bluish 
ashen, rather massive bed, exhibiting few indications of 
lamination. Immediately below is what is called tire 
clay, which may pro\-c I'cfJ'actory enough to permit the 
construction of crucibles and fire brick. 

Augusta Beds.- Since the ...r'lngnsta formation is 1111ll1e 

up largely of limestone there are fjlight chalICes for the 
o~currence of extensive clay deposits which would be suit
able for mannfacturing it into a high grade of clay products. 
The clay beds which occur between the limestone layers 
aTe usually very thin; thongh one is known to be at least 
four feet in thickness. It could probably be readily milled 
if it should prove to be of goo{l quality. One of the best 
ontcrops of the bed is at the ?tliller quarry above the Cas
cade, south of Burlington. In the southwcRtern part of 
the county the shales of the extreme upper part of the 
formation might be utilized, yet tim existence of practically 

33 O. Rell. 
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inexhaustable supplies of a much better grade of clay near 
the known exposures precludes the idca that they wiII 
eyer he lU:lCd very extensively. 

Coal Measures.-The Upper Carboniferous formation 
have an areal extent in Des Moines of only a few square 
miles. There is but a single locality now known, and this 
in the extreme southwestern corner of the district. The 
deposit is • smaU oval outlier which lies partly in Des 
Moines and partly in Henry county. Over thirty feet of 
nrgillnceous shales are disclosed at one point in a single 
section. A thin coal seam has been worked in the same 
vicinity (Tp. 70 N., R IV W., sec. 5, NW. qr., NW. i). 
Fuel was taken out as enrly as 18M. Besides supplying 
unlimited quantities of ra~ material for draintile and 
building brick a three and one-half foot bed of fire clay 
is present, capable of being tmnsformed into fire brick or 
after washing into the higher grades of refractory products 
and pottery. 

Till.-The· superficial deposits consist largely of the 
boulder clay in which are frequently sand and gravel 
beds. Two rather weU marked phases are shown in some 
plnces. One is the widely prevalent yellow variety and 
the other is red to brown in color. The latter is well 
exhibited in the neighborhood of Burlington where it has 
been exposed ill many street g1'8dings. It lies immedi
ately beneath a red graveUy clay upon which rests the 
loess. As it is rathe.· plastic aud contains a large per
centage of iron oxide it would serve excellently for mak
ing brick and tile when free!) from the concretions of 
lime which it beal's. 

Loess.-This fine silicious clay is found capping the 
bluffs in mnnyparts of the county. In the vicinity of the 
lIississippi river the loess resembles more closely than 
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elsewhere the typical deposits of this formation; orer 
the inland it appelll'B somewhat altered. 

AlluviwJl.-'Yhcl'cYcl' shown along the streams the 
material is well adapted to the manufacture of common 
brick. 1Vitll the other good clays at hand the nlluviulll is 
not destined to come into extensh'c nse fol' making build
ing material. 

cr,A Y lNDUS'rIUES. 

B1l1'linflton.-The sources of raw materials fonnd in 
the neighborhood of the city of' Rurlillgtoll have already 
been referred to nt length. rrhe most extensive opera
tions are carried on by the Granite Brick Company, 
wllOse plant is located at the Cascade immediately ~onth 
of Burlington on the riYer bank, a distance of' two miIes 
below the Union railway station, and on the line of the 
St. Louis, I(eoknk and Northwestern railroad, a purt of 
the Burlington system. An extensiye vertical exposure 
is presented at the pit from which the materiul is obtained. 
The details, according to Mr. E. H. Lonsdale are: 

Section at Clay Pit of Granite Brick Compwl}/. 

15. Loess, reddish .. 
14. Chert, white ...... . 
13. Limestone, white and brownish. 
u. Shale parting. 

Shale, arenaceous "sandstone" .. 
Limestone, hard, fine-textured 

9. Shale, arenaceous, compact, "sandstone" 2 

S. Shale parting ..... . 
7. Shale, arenaceous, "sandstone·' ..... 
6. Shale parting .... 
5. Shale, compact, "sandstone" _ ..•. 
4. Shale: very compact and massive .. _ ... 
3. Sandstone .......•......•.... 
2. SJmle, massive, silicious..... ........•. 7 
I. Shale, massive, argillaceous .. 
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Except when number 1 is used, in which case a siliceouR 
]oess~like clay is mixed, aU the material taken out is from 
the Kinderhook beds. Beneath the lowermost stratum 
given in the section the shale is too refractol'Y to set've for 
pavers. The treatment of the clay that comes from the 
pit is essentially as foHows. The shale, as it is quarried 
is loaded on small cars which are drawn up a steep incline 
and dumped into'a dry pan having au eighth~inch screen. 
The pulverized material is then elevated to a Frey-Sheck
ler pug mill and from thence into an Improved Acme of 
the same make. As the cylindm's of clay issue from a 

double dye they encounter a -fotary cut off. The green 
brick are transferred to a large furnace-heated floor where 
they are allowed to dry a day or sometimes a day and a 
half before firing. There are five Eudaly kilns having a 
combined capacity of 105 000 brick. 

In the southern part of the city, on the corner of 
~Ioltke and Wilhelm streets, is the Kupper brickyard. 
"The Ohio" machine of Fate and Freese make is used. 
The material worked is the upland loess of the district and 
is lemoved for a distance of three or four feet. The moulded 
brick are dried on shelved racks. 

In the north part of Burlington, at "Sunnyside," is the 
Ritter yard. Sand-rolled hrick are made and the output 
is quite large. The material used in making the brick 
appears to be a modified loess and is used to a depth of 
from three to five feet. The green brick are spread in 
the yard 01' in roofed sheds to dry and afterward burned 
in ordinary temporary kilns. In addition to the regularly 
s~}aped brick there is moulded a form with one corner 
rounded. 

The Schott yard has recently been opened on Osborn 
and Bernard streets. Ashen or white loess is used to a 
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depth of about four feet. The moulded brick are dried on 
the ground. 

J.llccUajJolis,-'rhe J ohnsan Brick amI Tile "r arks are 
situated a short distance north of the railway station. 
Operations have been carried on successfully for t1 period 
of more than ten years. The clay which is obtained near 
the factory, is un ashwcolol'ed loess, having a thickness of 
about. eight feet. Beneath it nine feet of till is used; 
then comes gray drift and finaUy the blue boulder clay. 
Bed l'ock is encountered at a depth of thirty feet. From 
the pit the material is conveyed to a Penfield smooth 
roller and from thence to aNa. G Brewel' machine. 'fhe 
moulded product is raised to the second floor of the shed 
and dried. Three kilns arc in usc; one a Swift, and thc 
others ronnd, down draft. Foul' days are required to hurll 
the tile and over a week for the brick. 

One and one-half' miles north of :Mediapolis the Bur
lington, Cedar Rapids and N ol'thern Hailway Company 
established a station for burning clay for ballast. rrhe 
material use{1 was the ashen loess .similar to the clay at the 
surface at the Jolmson plant. Operations were only carried 
on for a l)eriod of four months! though during this time 
enough clay was treated to ballast oycr ten miles of track. 
It appears that the methods of bnrniJlg the clay were not 
fully understood and consequently all of the material was 
not thoroughly prepared. 'Vith proper treatment the clay 
would doubtless be well suited for the purpose. 

Jf"ossuth.-Bl'ick making has gone on in this vicinity 
fol' some years. rrhe Pratt yard makes a saud-rolled brick 
from an altered till. The clay is dug only to II depth of 
about one foot., below which the deposit becomes jointy. 
The product is burned in eased kilns. 
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A mile south of the town i. the Lundeen Brick and 
Tile Factory. The raw material used i. similar to that 
taken out at the Pratt yai·d. The output is chiefly three
inch tile. It is burned in an updraft kiln. 

PUlTi.l,.- 0ue of the oldest clay coucerus in all south
e.steru low. is the )Ielcher Pottery, which is situated iu 
the south western corner of the connty (Tp. 70 N., R. IV W., 
sec. 31, west half). ~fanufacturing of clay goods hus been 
carried on here almost uninterruptedly for nearly half a 
century. The material used is f.'om the Coal bfeasures, 
a~c1 is obtained from two localities, one about a mile north 
of the factory and the otber • short distance south. At 
the former place the tshale is gray or white becoming 
darker helow. 'I'be thickness of tbis stratum varies from 
three to five feet. Tbe usual combination is one part from 
the first pit and two parts from the second; and very 
satisfactory results are thus obtained. 

Before moulding, the clay is cleaned; a process which 
consists in agit ... ting the wet clay in a tub in which is SU8-

pended a rotating harrow. After being thoroughly stirred, 
tl1e clay held in suspension is passed through fine screens 
into vats and dried, and afterwards pugged in an ordinary 
mill. Four turning wbeels and one jolly are in op .. ·a
tion. In the summer the green products are dried in the 

. suu; iu wiuter on furnace-heated 1\001"8. Albany slip is 
used ill giazing. There are two kilns; a Howard ·patent, 
with a cap.city of 3 800 gallons, and au ordinary potter 
kiln holding 2000 gallons. All the common articles issu
ing from potteries are made. The largest sized ware is the 
fifteen-gallon jar. Some experimenting in glazing with a 
Coal ~Ie.sure clay from a five-foot bed uear the Skunk 
river, n short distance to the south, has been carried on 
with partial success, The results make it appeal' not 
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improbahle that with certain admixtures the material may 
yet he used acl\-antllgeollsly, and n glaze produced not 
inferior to that l1t present obtained. 

COAL. 

The coal-bearing strata of Iowa reach Des ~Ioines 
county only in isoluted busins. ffhc district is too fur to 
the eastward to expect very extellsh'e deposits of cnrhon
nuccons material as a part of the Iowa field, and not quite 
far enongh east to come within the Illinois area. The dis
trict is .thus situated between two large coul producing 
regions whieIl touch its borders but which do not as yet 
allow fuel to he taken out in commercial quantities 
within its boundaries. 'Vith the exception of a few square 
miles the enUre area is covered beneath the drif't mantle 
by strata which are older than the ConI ~reasnl'es and 
which therefore He heneath the productive heds. 

The coal measures consist chic-fly of dark and light 
colored shales, Imel brown ferruginous sandstones. Occa
sional nodular bands of dark calcareous rock occur 
immediately myel' the coal seams. rrhe only slmles \rhich 
are likely to be mistaken for coal shales arc the Kinder
hook beds. In the vicinity of Burlington several shafts 
have been sunk at difrerent times into these layers with 
the hopes of obtaining coaL Somc at' thesc excanltions 
have reached depths of forty to fifty' feet hefo.·" the 
enterprises ,yere given up as fruitless. In all of these 
cases a considerable expenditure of time and money was 
wHsted in places which were entirely below the coal-bear
ing beds. At other places in the coullty similar searches 
after mineral fnel haye been undertaken with like results. 

As stated in another place, the limited areas of Coal 
~feasure rocks which OCellI' in the connly nrc found in 
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depressions in the limestone floor; depressions which 
were Ollce ancient "alleys 01' l'ayines e:x;cayoted in the hard 
bedrock by old water COllrses that existed preyious to the 
laying down of the conI strutn. 

'1'he "oriOllS basins now isolatml may haye been at one 
.time cOllnected and subsequently the strata eroded until 
now only occasional remnants nrc left. The ouly areas 
of Coal Measures at present known in Des Moines county 
nrc in the southwestern part. Others may occur in the 
western half of the district, in the central and northern 
portions amI in all probability '\0 exist, though as yet they 
have llot becn located, - It would not be at all surprising 
to find at no distant duy several such pockeb5 containing 
conI seams of sufficient thickness to be profitably worked 
and to afford supplies for localnse. 

The most extensiye deposits of Coal Measnres now 
known in the district are two miles northeast of Augusta. 
The. exposure is largely a buff to brown san~stone, mas
sive, firm, and homogeneolls in its texture, It rises in 
hold almost peq,endicula.· cliffs aud is thought to have a 
thickness of more than one hundred feet. Its base has 
not heen ohseryed so that it is not known wh~ther shales 
and coal are associated. It probably represents the hasal 
snndstone of the Coal Measures in tIds reg~on, in which 
case the carbonaceous layers, if any exist, are to be looked 
for toward the top rather than at the bottom. The position 
of the outcrops is such thllt with very little trouble tests 
.conJd be made to find o.ut whether or not coal exists at the. 
base of the sandstone, 

The most iml)Ol'tnnt outcrops and the most hopeful 
from all economic- standpoint nrc on Cedar creek, about 
three miles southwest of DmlYille station on the Chicago, 
Bllrlington and Quincy railroad. The area covered by 
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Coal :Ueasure shales and sandstone comprises a number of' 
squul'e miles, part lying in Des Moines and part in lIenry 
county. 'l'he best section now expo~iCd is on the Jester 
place ('rp. 70 N., R. IV lV., sec. 5, :N1Y. ql'.), where four
teen inches of coal may be seen. 

MINERALS. 

In addition to the mineral deposits which arc now oper
ated on a commercial !:;cale, and which have been already 
described, there nrc a number which nre known to occnl' 
within the limits of the county but which arc not yct 
worked to any extent. ~Iost of these probably are not 
sufficiently abundant to he profitably minod, but some of 
them doubtless will prove eventually to be comlllcrcially 
valuable. 1Vith others there is small hope of their ever 
occnrring in sufficient quantities to pay for the time amI 
money expended. Yet, periodicany more or less excite
ment bursts forth over some reputed discovery of gold, 
lead or other mineral. 

(Jopper in the native state is found in Des n[oincs 
only as erratic fragments in the drift, having been trans
ported from the far north by the glaciers. 

Gold likewise occurs only in small qnantities. It is 
often concentrated by running water from t.11e drift and 
accumulates in the stream beds in suHicient quantities to 
be perceptible after panning. Sturr cave is the Iwincipal 
place where the yelJow metal is reported and from time to 
time such reports lead to a working of the gravels for 
several days at a time. rrhere are similar sands and gravels 

in different parts of the distdct which yield small amounts 
of gold. But it is hopeless to expect that paying deposits 
of this mineral will be found. 
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Zinc.-Sphnlerite, or zinc sulphide, is occasionally 
fonnd in small crystals in cavities in the limestones. The 
samples are of interest chiefly as mineralogical specimens. 

P!trite.-The sulphide of iron, while abundantly and 
widely distributed ill minute crystals through certain 
rocks, is neyer found in large enough deposits to make it 
commercially valuable. In the Kimlerhook shales it is 
found usually in small bolls from the size of shot up to 
three or foul' i,nches in diameter. Many of these masses 
consist of aggregates of small crystals with bright f.ces. 
Frequently also the CI·Ystals occur singly. The crystal
lographic hahit is commonly the octohedron modified 
slightly by the cubic faces. Sman omolInts are also found 
in the bituminous sholes of the southwestern port of the 

. county. 
-.1lIaI'Cllsite, which is another form of iron sulphide, also 

occnrs in some of the sholes hut it is not nearly so widely 
distl·ibuted as the pyrite. 

Gale1la.-The common are of lead is found in the same 
way as the zinc, small masses scattered through cavities 
in the ]imestone. It rarely is of interest from a miner
alogical standpoint and is of no value economicaIly. The 
reports of the finding of this mineral in paying quantities 
in Des Moines have been frequent, but all have thus far 
proven false .. 

Quartz, though usualiy widely distributed, is of rare 
occurrence in the district under consideration an"d is found 
as small crystals and masses in limestone cavities. None 
of the quartzose sands are sufficiently frccfl"om impurities 
to permit their nse for making glass. 

Limon.ite exists in small amounts as a pseudomorph 
after pyrite. 
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IIclIwlile is llOt. found iu qnantities of commercial value, 
though frequently occurl'ing ill some of the ConI )Ieasure 
soudstones in apparently considemblc quantities. 

C"lcite is olle ot' the most abumlaut of minerals fouud 
in the region. Aside from its occurring in seams and 
masses through the limestones, it is found in beautiful 
crystals lining ca "ities ill the rock. 

Gypsum oeC111'S only as small crystals ill the Coal 
:Mensure shales of the southwest. 

Epsomite, the sulpllllte of magnesium, or native epsom 
salts, is found at Starl' ca\"c, northwest of Burlington, 
where it accumulates nuder the o\"cl'hallging cl.itfR of lime
stone along Flint creek. It forms cfllol'escent enm'usta
tions on the rocks when sheltered from mins. Its. origin 
as givell by White is 88 follows: 

The rock upon which the epsomite accumulates is an 
impure limestone containing also some carbonate of mag
nesia, together with a smnll proportion of iron pyrites in 
a finely divided condition. It is doubtless by the double 
decomposition of these thllt the epsomite results. By 
experiments with this nath'e salt in the office of the suney, 
a fine article of epsom salts was produced, but the quan
tity that might be annually obtained there would amollnt 
to only a few pounds, nod of course is of no practical value 
whatever, on account of its cheapness in the market. 

POLISHING MATERIALS. 

An abundance of n white amorphous silicious materiul 
in the rOl'm of chm't exists ill nearly every ledge of 
rock exposed ill the county. At the limestone quarl'ies 
I"'ge amounts of it nre thrown out liS worthless. As yet 
no use is made of the Des Moines cherts. In other states 
these cherts nre ground into a flour-like powder whieh is 
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sold for sCOllI'ing and polishing purposes. Large quanti
ties nrc also mixed with certain sonps to make them more 
eft'ective. The pure white YOrietieH which ore obtained in 
almost every quarry in the county appear to bc admirably 
adaptcd fOi' this purpose. 

LIME. 

Des Moines couuty is so well supplied with good lime
stone that it is somewhat surprising that the manufacture 
of lime is not carried on much more extensively than it is. 
Although there m'e a number of lime kilns in the county 
none of them have more than a local output and most of 
them nre idle a good part of the time, In former years 
considerable quantities of lime were burned at several 
points, principally at ;Burlington. In the vicinity of that 
city are seversl old kilns which ore now rarely used. 
Certain of the beds in the Burlington limestone are surely 
well adapted to the manufacture of a good grade of lime. 

-At Hannibal, and especially Louisiana, on the l'Iississippi 
river one hundred miles to the south, -large quarl'ies h~ve 
been opened in identically the same layers that occur at 
Burlington and large kilns orc kept in active operation the 
year around, making and shipping away great quantities 
of a very excellent lime. 

That a good grade of lime can be produced is shown 
by what has been done in ]>I'evious years in the vicinity 
of Burlington, at one or two points on FJint creek, and at 
Augusta, Besides the ordinary limestones of the Augusta 
formation, particularly the Upper aud Lower Burlington 
limestones, there is the buff limerock lying near the top of 
the series which occurs in the southwestern part of the 
county and which ill certain parts should supply. very 
Buperior grade of material for lime. It contains sufficient 
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magnesia to make it especially sought artm' since the 
limes composed of n mixtu1'e of calcareous 8nd magnesian 
elements are usually regarded as very lUuch bottCl' than OIle 

made from the form 01' alone. The white Saint Louis lime
stone, also exposed in the southweste1'n corner of the dis
t1'ict., fm'nishes n good rock, lind ill othel' parts of the stnte 
the same stone is used extensively for burning lime, 

ROAD MATERIALS. 

Good highways forOl a pl'Ominent (nctOl' in the Illnterial 
prosperity of a community, and the constantly increasing" 
interest which is being taken in the subject everywhere 
mnkes it importnnt to know .lust what materials in ench 
lo·cality are available for the bettcrment of the roadways. 
Suitable gravels fOl' improving the rand ways occur not only 
along the larger streams but in the drift in "81'i01l8 parts of 
the district. The location of several of these beds is ,well 
known and the quautity fouud is sufficieut to supply very 
eonsi(lernble areas. Other similar deposits wiII donbtless 
be found when the material begins to be used extensively. 

'rhe limestones which are exposed in nearly e\'el'Y 
township afford an abundance of good material for 
macadam and may be widely used. The cost of hreaking 
into suitnble sizes may deter somewhat the extensive lise 
of this material, but with propel' ft}>plinnces and the right 
kind of supervision this could be rea<lily overcome. In 
this cOlIllCction it may be well to state that the chert 
which is so abundant in all the limestones of the region 
might form ail excellent material for rond purposes. At 
all the quarries it is thrown out as useless and it accnmu
lates ill large piles. It breaks readily under the hammer 
into sizes of the right dimensions, is much harder than the 
limestone, more durable, cleaner, aud on account of the 
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angularities ou the frngmeuts it packs bettm' in the ,'oad
way, forming a very 6DlOO~h} clean beeL rl'he ease with 
which it yields to hnmmCl' blows, its worthlessness as a 
quarry rock, its hardness, and the cheapness with which it 
Inay be obtained, recommend it for high way purposes. 

Another material which is cm'taillly destined to become 
widely used fol' making good roads, is burnt cluy. It 
forlns a llon.plastic, hard, smooth surface, ulmost noiseless, 
and in ull I'espe~ts equal" to macadam. In other purts of 
the state it Ims been used successfully for private (lI'ivc
ways. Some of the railroads nre utilizing it extensively 
for bllllnsting the rondbeds, it forming n good elllstic sur
face, allowing the cars to run with less jar and lIoise than 
with stone ballast, and on the whole CRuses much less 
wear in the roIling stock, Much of the·drift and nlluyial 
clay is well adapted for thiause, Aside from its cbeap
ness and ease in preparing and handling, it has the great 
advantage of usually occurring in localities where few or 
no rock exposures exist. 

SANDS, 

Sand for building and other purposes may be obtained 
from several geologicnl formations. Commonly it is taken 
from the bars in the strenms, At Burlington, ",hm'e the 
channel of the .l\Iississippi comes up to the very foot of the 
escarpment on the west side of the river, the sand used is 
dredged lip from the bottom of the stream and carried 
ovm' to the city in barges, .As a rule the rh'c,:. sand is 
quite clean, sharp and well adapted for mortars of all 
kinds, In the drift deposits numerous lenticular beds of 
fine to coarse saud occur and these are available ill every 
township of the county, Often considerable coarse mate
rial and gravel are mixed or interstratified with fine sand 
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hut this rarely pl'C\'cnts the hltter from being utilized. 
Certain of the arenaceous strata of the Coal :Measures in 
the southwestern part of the county arc suitable for utili
zation in building; and the softer sandstones, especially 
the weathered portions from the same formations, HI'C also. 
:lyailable. rrhe upper layers of the Kinderhook arc com
posed of soft. sandstone, fine-grained and homogeneous. 
rrhey l'endil,Y disillt~gl'ale upon exposure into loose saud 
which often forms a bed a dozen or more feet in thick
neRS. ouch deposits exist nenl' Starr caye, four miles 

northwest of Burlington. 

WATERS AND WATER POWERS. 

With waters for domestic uses the district is well sup
plied. The principal stl'eams arc nmoer f:Iiling sources of 
water which may be readily utilized fol' all purposes. 
Abundant springs OCCllr everywhere in the eastern and 
southern portions of the county along the escarpments 
of the }.Iissif;sippi and Skunk rivers, and also along lillint 
creek. rrhcse send forth gushing streams of cold CI''ystnI 
waters. For the most part they are small in size but 
others arc larger and form the headwaters of creeks, which 
do not run dry eyen in periods of protracted dronght. 
N one of the spring water:; contain suJlicient qunntities 
of dissolved saIts to allow them to be called mineral 
,vaters. Many of the springs burst forth from immedi
ately beneath the Burlington limestone; where these 
occur along the bluffs of the two largest rivers the little 
streams dash along in miniature torrents to the foot of 
the escarpment. The creeks rising some distance hack 
from the eastern and southern bordcrs flow gently along 
until they reach the l})"ow of the clift·s formed hy the hard 
limestone overlying the softer shale of the Kinderhook 
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when they b"eak illto coscodes 01' waterfolls often of' con
sidemble height. 

III oil pur!s of the county good, clear and a medium 
soft water is readily renche,l by sinkillg wells to moderate 
depths. .As yet no deep wells ha,"e been sunk for artesian 
purposes, but it is quite proboble tbnt pmcticolly tbe SDme 
conditions prevail that exist to the southward in Lee 
connty, at I(eokuk, J\Iount ChiJ'n and Fort Ma{1i~on. 
:Uoreovcr, the depths to which it would be necessary to go 
in order to reach the water bearing strata could not be 
so great as in the neigh boring district. 

The water powers have not been utilized very much. 
On Skunk river, at Augusta, a dam has been constructed 
from which power was sectU'cd for running a mill for 
many years. On Flint riYer also, a small dam bas been 
built. On both of these streams a much greater amount 
of lVat .. · power could be readily brought nnder control 
than is at present. 
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